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All directors , board
bers, and committee members
of HAZAH are asked to attend
a meeting at 7:30 Monday eve-
mng, Nov. 10, on the third
floor of City Hall to hear pro-
gress reports on several spe*
cial projects now under way.
The first residential dwelling
to be acquired by HAZAH (Hol-
land-Zeeland Area Non - Profit
Housing Corporation) was occu-
pied a few days ago, according
o Huger Burnham, president
of the group.
Purchase of the house,
older type, was made possible
oy the financial contribution of
a private citizen who is inter-
ested in alleviating the area
housing shortage, Burnham
said.
HAZAH has re-sold the pro-
perty on a land contract to the
owner, a wage earner with a
wife and six children, with the
understanding that the owner
will take care of improvements
and maintenance. Burnham said
the owner already is hard at
work putting his new home in
good order.
It is hoped that additional
homes of this type throughout
the area can be acquired and
made available to families on
these terms, Burnham said.
The resources of the Holland
Community Action Council
were instrumental in locating a
family whose housing needs
were hot being met by conven-
tional means. Burnham com-
mended the council for its as-
sistance.
He also announced that
HAZAH has contracted with
American Dwellings, Inc., of
Kalamazoo to make a survey of
Holland to determine housing
needs for present and incoming
plant workers, low income
groups and others. The firm will
also study the area for possible
development sites and costs.
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West Ottawa Bond
Vote Set Nov. 24
PRICE TEN CENTS
West Ottawa voters will go
to the polls Monday, Nov. 24, to
decide on a $4.2 million building
program to provide a new
school for sixth, seventh and
eighth graders, renovate and
remodel Beechwood School, add
four classrooms to Glerum Ele-
mentary School and provide
some improvements elsewhere.
The single polling place will
be in the home economics room
of the junior high school which
will be open from 7 a.m. to 8
p.m.
The new program would place
the total debt retirement levy
at 7.75 mills which is 3.95 mill’s
less than the 1959 bonding pro-
gram for the junior-senior high
school which had placed bonded
indebtedness at 11.7 mils.
This arrangement is known as
a qualified bond issue in which
all bonds are qualified by the
State of Michigan Bond Loan






American Dwellings has per-
formed similar services in
Kalamazoo. Jackson, Albion
and Bay City, Burnham report-
ed.
At the same time, he said,
another survey is being con-
ducted as a special project by
James Rubens, a Hope College
student. He is interviewing per-
sonnel directors and other offi-
cials of industrial plants in the
area to collect information on
current and anticipated hous-




pool. When West Ottawa can-
not pay its debts within the
maximum 7.75 mill levy, the
state will loan the shortage and
West Ottawa will later repay
the state.
The cost breakdown follows:
construction costs covering the
new school, a four-room addi-
tion to Glerum, new restrooms
and renovation of Beechwood,
folding partition in Pine Creek,
$3,337,000; equipment, $568,000;
planning fees, attorneys, soil
test, boring, $198, .500; site de-
( continued on page 3.)
velopment and acquisition. $90,-
000; election costs, printing of
bonds, etc., $6,500; total, $4,200,-
000.
A study conducted by a citi-
zens committee which has
been meeting well over a year
reveals that the school district
has 75 elementary classrooms
plus 7 rooms that should be
used as libraries only. Emer-
gency classrooms include one
rented room in Zeeland Middle
School, one lobby-office com-
bination in Glerum School, two
small 1900 vintage classrooms in
Beechwood, two basement
rooms in Lakewood, one library
in Sheldon Woods, and intend-
ed libraries in Beechwood and
Paul Mcllwain, president of Waukazoo. The junior - senior
B & T Machinery Co. of Holland. h»gh school is using two tem-
an Ex-Cell-0 — Greenlee unit. : P°rary classrooms and is ex-
announced today the building of I periencing severe congestion in
a new 135,000 square - foot plant aH area-s °f the building,
to be located in the Holland in- School enrollments have
dustrial complex. Construction of mounted steadily in the 1960's
the building is scheduled for and projected figures point to
completion in early 1970. continued growth. The new
According to Mcllwain. this sch°o1 for sixlh. seventh and i
new facility will allow B & T e'£hth graders would relieve
substantially increase its I congest‘on in elementary and
iroduction of die casting and ! sec'ondary schools,
injection molding machines. He ! . Tlle s‘,e for the new school
pointed out that the growth in ; 1,es north of the Present high
the die casting and injection ,sch(K)l 011 ProPerty which is
molding industry and related de- ,ar8ely landlocked. Additional ,
mands for equipment necessitate P.roPerty i-s needed for access, !
this increase in production fnce scho01 leaders are insis-capacity. j fenf that traffic for the new I
l “Our prime objective,” said!?*901 s.h?!!ldu.”ot use Psent j
Mcllwain, “aside from the econ- dlIves at thd hl!!1h sch°o1
omies of efficiency, and cost! Tne "ew s011001 W(>uld be de- !
reduction, is to consolidate our “S1®?, for ch|Wren. Pre- j
die casting and injection mold- ; ' hlP are a'*18"."' houso !
ing machine building operations1 ̂  " tw» “^Pendent groups
^terlhvS our — !
; ! J* tz tttwt
easting and Sn moldfng ^a^sT '
w j 1 ; teas d^" S:




A steering committee of com-
munity leaders has been form-
ed as a result of an initial
meeting of a task force on drug
abuse attended by educators,
professional workers and repre-
sentatives of civic organizations
Thursday evening under the
sponsorship of the Holland-Zee-




A special election in Park
LATE AUTUMN SPLENDOR-The reflec-
tion of the old mill in the pond makes a
perfect mirror shot. Peterson's mill on Hol-
Chamness, a local physician, is township recalling the five
oh^i^man• township officers has been
Appointed to a special steer- j scheduled Jan. 12.
mg committee to coordinate Tu„ , ....
local efforts and community re- The 0ttawa county scheduling
sources were Donald Ihr’man, committee headed by County
superintendent of schools; Dr. j Clerk Harris Nieusma listed
Floyd Wessendorp and Miss two dates. Dec. 23 and Jan 12mS Vt COn" as P^ible dates but the town!
Staff; Marty Hardenberg, police !ship board chose the later dale
department representing Kiw- because the December dote
anis Club; Leland Somers, pol-! would not allow sufficient time
ice department; Dr. George Van for the notice of registration
1 *2, tr,harr 1 h °
William Hoffmeyer. United Fund , ^ 9 ^
E coneBeRObl m, ta™d d-" because the “art
Porrv C^v\fr a d r i H' under which it functions states
! tnr oth^lhf C ^lrec' ' “the commiU<* shall not ap-
! nointedTatm b be aP' prove ;,n>' election scheduled to
po‘"ted latei' I be held less than 45 days after
, The committee will meet to the approval date.” according
continue coordination of local to act 322 of the Public Acts of
efforts in establishing a pro- 1969.
Ken!,0 dea' With lhe drU!! The act u"dOT whi<* trails^ ' i may be called had required an
Det. Gene Geib of the police election within 35 days from
department emphasized that the certification. The board had cer-
incidence of drug use has been tified the recall petitions Nov.
on the increase locally and re-
ported a 250 per cent increase
from 1967 to 1968 with evidence
of a still greater increase in
1969 based on the first 10
months. Although violations
have been cited primarily in the
use of marijuana, there is some
evidence of heroin activity, he
reported.
Miss Van Dyke stated the
land St.( in Saugatuck has been photo-
graphed extensively in all seasons, but one








the five officers were filed Sept.
22 following an active campaign
by the Park Township Nonpar-
tisan Committee for Better Gov-
ernment of which Lester Van
Dree is chairman. There were
over 570 signatures on each
petition.
Named in the petitions were
need for an adequate rehabilita- Herman Windem'uUer super-
tion program in the area to! visor; A. Drew Miles clerk-
meet the current situation. She Harvey Tinholt. treasurer and
reviewed some efforts being Warner De Leeuw and Robert
made in other communities with Hall, trustees. A counter move
referral centers. later in which many signers
Hardenberg reported on the | asked to have their names re-
Kiwanis activities in the field of
drugs and reference was also
made to the Jaycee program.
No representatives were pre-
sent to elaborate on the details
of these plans, however.
Dr. Chamness. a member of
Facilities
those of our Buss planners and ! CwneHiir ^Kalkman^ been sPendinE sPare hours | Steimle, 57 West 21st. employes T1 u l° .atlfempt
the B & T Machinery trim pres- Ladewig Cordon Scheerhorn heip,ng Mrs- John SchiPPers- 1 of Buntes Pharmacy, and Char- .. ̂  “U1f nRa; Presidenl of Rc- °hwTd* to es'
5L*™ P^jtructured | and JoL | ", ‘tTIJt W I louth 5>»re Dr.. i “ hV ^
moved from petitions was coun-
terbalanced by additional sig-
natures from opponents.
The Jan. 12 vote will be in
five parts with yes-no votes for
each officer recalled. Super-
visor Windemuller said the
the YMCA board of directors. |county clerk informed him that
stated the primary interest of lhe recall committee may post
the committee is to identify the
local drug problem, to attempt
statements up to 200 words for
each officer in the recall, and
„ the officers may do the same.
_ __________ „ pro- 1 This would mean 10 statements,
along These I VaVaat ^ H j PtoTa^y.'TooMkhiga'n 'Xw" ! froraHa'^s Dmg sZ' sL “‘hit.; 'announced I «« further stated' th'ere ^«P «• ™ words, would be
new plant will allow TsTo make Tf^reXrtMoL 1 0porato her I volunteTthem sS' Dealership is to be '<* “L*1™,! i eMne ^ »*-
refinements which are presently , sh,,!; Ke Sly Ce! , dod" of 57, Mich-: The pharmacisLs plan ,o con- 1 ̂  ™e»f ^ 131 a"d ^ h^w t tol Tuf al^VLT TOe eleclion will be held in6 SPaC<i a';U " 001 10 °Wn Dr°- m. Sp" “shed23' AM i" conjunction i;;0“r“an °«-tive educalional | thethree precincts in the town-
s a P, ^o^ofha^XB:^. — — - j ^ ^ « b..
“edSkiP’S Pharmacy and ^uld0,h7nvoneawt;dPhll°rSrn:l DrlVer lnlUred t0 be 'he “ ^
tions.’
necessary to own pro-
, ..... . , ! perty. Absentee ballots may be
in addition to a number ot obtained from the superinten-
, »»» - t*
tawa County Board of Super- spur and truck well, and a 50 p.m. Saturday Nov 22
visors was informed Monday fy ton capacity crane to facili- - ‘ ’
County Engineer - Manager tate loading of the heavy
Ronald Bakker that Grand
Haven city plans to abandon
its public dumping ground on
Harbor Island as soon as the
county provides a county land-
fill site in the northwest sec-
tion of the county.
machines. As well as being air AnflOUIlfP 41
conditioned throughout and hav-j WMI,V'C
ing the latest in safety devices. Jim f J II . . M J
the plant will have the most I 11110
modern pollutant controls for /i
done the same.”
John West. 620 West 23rd St., __
the chief pharmacist at Hoi- 1 r \ / 1“ i «
land Hospital, and Weslev De r. VOn tirfl
Young, 6375 Blue Jay Lane,! "-nvi
also a Holland Hospital phar-j^jgg q|.
waste and air.
E' Awards
*• ” “ ’ : jx-i.
pects to begin production in the
new plant in February of 1970
In Hospital
ally Company of Grand Rap- j election in the history of Park
ids. according to David H. Ge- n OnP-Cfir Crnch townshiP or >n Ottawa county,
zon. president. j w A year or more ago, there was
4 as. rirs ; , STijasst, vsi
riz'irKsr's:™
rdoft0^.m,n^.tho ful|:was injured when his cl? tfi i the stat*mems in the
of years ago in Park township.
Bakker said 70 acres is re-
quired for a second site which
he figured could be developed
for $100,000. There is $50,000 in
the sanitary landfill site fund.
The site would serve the tri-
cities and the townships of
Robinson. Crockery, Gran
Haven and Spring Lake.
The board approved the pur-
chase of four lots on Manley
Ave. adjoining the parking lot
of the county branch building
north of Holland. The board also
appropriated $1,090 for a fence
to guard the north and east
sides of the county jail at Grand
Haven.
A proposal for the purchase
of a lot on Franklin Ave. across
from the county jail from Ger-
ald Arkema of Grand Haven
will be presented at the Dec-
ember meeting. Plans call for
using the lot for parking.
Four Injured
dlln Accident
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
Hannah Rodenhouse. 77, of




GRAND HAVEN - David
Gene Howe, 32, of 11429 Ellis
Rd., Ravenna, is in poor condi-
tion today at Muskegon General
Hospital following a one - car
accident on Gooding St. in Ches-
ter township Monday.
According to Ottawa County
sheriff’s deputies, a passing mo-
torist found his car in a ditch
at 11 :47 p.m. It is reported the
accident occurred nearly four
hours earlier.
Deputies report Howe was
traveling east on Gooding when
his car apparently went out of
control, went 250 feet through a
ditch, hit a stump and landed-
in a ditch in three feet of water.
Howe was not thrown from the
car. The ditch is 15 feet below
the road level, deputies noted.
He is suffering a possible
fractured neck, severe mouth
lacerations and chest and left
hand injuries.
for the ‘‘E
ing citizenship, according to
United Fund campaign chair-
man. Dale Van Lente.
h irms and employe groups
are as follows: The firm and
employees of First National
Bank, The Holland Evening
Sentinel. Holland Readv Roof-
ing. Russell Klaasen Realty
Marsilje Services. Inc.. Michi-
gan Bell Telephone Company




GRAND HAVEN - Circuit
•Judge Chester A Ray has up-
held the right of hospitals to in-
sist that hospital patient records
Butterworth Hospital here for Meyers and Hann, and Ten ’
treatment of severe head lap- Cate. Townsend and Cimnino ullana Hospital board had ex-ham. nnmg- , ceeded its authority in suspend-
macist, offered to help Vander
Ploeg.
Keith Ditch. 367 Hoover
Blvd., Carl Bos, 1638 South
Shore Dr., both from the Model
Drug Store, Rudolph Mattson. I ' “V" ------ ‘"‘“"“ Vthe latest servirp PnninmVnf
1235 Euna Vista Ct., Lawrence i of 69 Wesl Eighth St., died early Construction will begin with DePuties said Hardy was
i his morning at Holland Hospital ; in 30 days and completion is | dnving east when the car went
where he had been a patient for expected by Mav 1. 1970 A ser- °Ui off colntro! off lhe north
,hMrPaVaXet-. ho \ j i ™ “veM Til'toS . Hamilton, was admitted t^Ze^
M \ L,a was 1)01 n Nov- ! access and ,Xi!' cu‘stome, him out of the 1968 car which and Community Hospital for
treatment of injuries received
c-
erations received when the car
she was in was struck from be-™ , jtr-ss ms I Sf” 7 vtV,”
6:11 p.m. Sunday. | Bottling Company of Western ̂  " h*,!!i!gJed y fall(,d t0
Mrs Rodenhouse was riding Michigan, A 7 Cook IS ! ̂  R
trucks andtWjS' Uwlli IfvotdWiug8.. dogTf^t
Frank Van E„a, «. formcriy' S c^nS ^ ^ ^ ! Hamilton Man
Hurt in Crash
Julius Nyhuis, 79, of route 2,
in the car driven by her hus-
band, Nicholas, 83. when it was
Company, Hansen Machine Dr, Dykstra who was schcd-
Company! Herrick PublirLibr ic!l|l° n , ? dayS!
arv. Hnnp rniUno  s^Umg Oct. 1 obtained anstruck from behind by a car ary, Hope College, Lokker ; ng . i.- 1 0Dta?ned an in-
driven by William Walker, 23, Boter and Dalman. Maihofer j!ul^l0ll ln ottawa C,rcuit Court
___ i __ __ \g __ < » Non! .$() A hoarinrt uroc
of Garden City.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties reported both men were
driving east on 1-96 when Walk-
er apparently fell asleep and
struck the Rodenhouse car in
the rear, causing it to roll over
coming to rest on its wheels.
Walker’s car wound up in the
median, deputies said.
Both Walker and his passen-
ger, Patrick Hickey, 22, of
Westwood, received bumps and
bruises and were released after
treatment at St. Mary’s Hospi-
tal.
Rodenhouse suffered a sprain-
ed back and severe head lac-
erations and was released from
Butterworth Hospital after
treatment.
Walker was cited for failure
to maintain an assured clear
distance ahead.
Improper Backing
Edward Van Voorst, 16, of 460
East 24th St., was cited by
Hclland police for improper
backing after the car he was
backing out of his driveway
collided with a car driven by
William Louis Uildriks, 19, of
180 East 27th St., at 7:32 a.m.
Tuesday. No one was reported
injured ,
Service, Ottawa Broadcasting !
Co. -WJBL. Ottawa County f f ac h
Mental Health, Soars, Roebuck ! as 1,18 records are
and Company, Van Lente-Hey- g
boer Agency, and Western
Theological Seminary.
To qualify for the “E”
— WJBL awa
was agreeable to sus- j
a physician until such
Two-Car Crash
Is Investigated
was a total oss. . ________
Hardy was taken bv ambu- tlle1F.ar .he w®s a P^sen-
lance to Blodgett Memorial I an0‘h“ a]
Hospital Grand Rapids, (or ob- ”w2' Holland
servation and treatment of mi- 1 Jj°*nShlp' at 4 23 P m- Wednes-
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa nor laceralions and head inju
ri.rs.jffs.r”'1” _ *
- ™ S, „ , pi. 'Urge Demonstration: "nS™' “S'” K”
Deputies said the car of James
To Support President
up to date. He added
this should be an administra-
tive, not a judicial determina-
tion.
Judge Ray
Awards, a firm’s corporate gift i fge Ray uWds critical of
must equal or exceed an amount I f!ar^essn^ss a^oul . records, be-
equivalent to $10.00 — ! ieving ̂ al medical records
ployee.
ner pm-1 b • v'aiP 1 em j are as imp0rtant a part 0f a
Firms qualifying for the
*ward are Automobile Club of
Michigan, Adex Advertising,
Boersma-Hohmann, Inc., Hamil-
ton Manufacturing and Supply
Company, Ottawa Savings and
Loan Association, Peer bolt
Sheet and Metal Company and
Post Jewelry and Gift Shop.
The generous contributions of
“E” Award winners and the
interest expressed by indivi-
duals went a long way toward
putting this year’s drive "over
lb® top,” Van Lente concluded.
"E” Award winners will re-
ceive their awards at the Unit-
ed Fund-Red Cross achievement
patient’s care as diagnosis is,
since they, too, may save a life.
United Fund Over
Goal in Zeeland
ZEELAND — Zeeland’s Unit-
ed Fund campaign has gone
over the top, with $24,304 col- Alvin (Coralyn) Alber of Mus-
Frank Van Etta
by John Bartels. 71. of route I,
M , n .... .... Hamilton, when it collided with
Marshall. 21. of Ravenna, was; Joe! Verplank. chairman of a car driven by Henry Wven-
;|n a ditch on 68th Ave. when (he Ottawa County Republican j garden. 78. of route 3, 64th Ave
1 it was hit in the rear by a car party, is urging all citizens to Zeeland. ’ ’*
going south on 68th driven by demonstrate their support of According to Ottawa
Terry Bouwkamp 18. of Manis- 1 President Nixons stand on the sheriff’s deputies Bartels was
I tee. forcing the Marshall ear , Vietnam war by driving with going south on 96th and at IpppH
into a northbound car driven j;ar lights on. leaving on porch |ly pulled into the path of tVa
• by Everett Bardmg. 60. of 29241 lights, displaying the American , Wyngarden car which was head.
Lakeshore Dr., Holland. Bag and writing or wiring Wash ed east on M-21
Neither Marshall. Bouwkamp, 'ngton. Bartels was Tot injured de-
Bardmg nor his wife. Genevieve, I He suggests these things be puties said. Wyngarden ’ was
53, was injured. Kathy SwanK, | done the remainder of this week, j taken to the Zeeland hospital
Rinnu ir Minist("e’ r,ding in the 1 These measures of support ?nd released «fter treatment of
9. 1876, and had lived in Holland : ; 'Vere ‘1U,!fi<?sted by U S' "<*• bTps ,and b™“s-
most of his life. During his : cuT deDUlie sa d forchead  r:uy Vander Jagt. State Son. ,p7P“be,s both cars, Bar-
younger vears he served as culs’ dcPutlfs sJld- Gary Byker and Michigan GOP j 55. 1963 modeI and Wyngar-
city policeman and later became i J ‘S a?.^? Ume 7Tr  Chairman William ̂ Laughlin dea s 1957 ^re a total
night chief for the Holland ijenf °f the accHat a mectin2 in SD',inp ̂  l l0SS‘
Police Department. Later he I __ '
served as Sheriff of Ottawa
County for four years.
He was a member of First
Reformed Church and a member
of the Golden Agers.
The Van Ettas marked their
67th wedding anniversary on
Nov. 4.
Surviving are his wife, Fran-
ces; one son, William Van Etta
of Holland; two daughters, Mrs.
meeting in Spring Lake
I Saturday night.
lected at the drive’s end. Final j kegon and Mrs. Russell (Olive)
tabulation is expected to in- Vande Poel of Holland; four
crease the total. Goal for 1969
was $23,120.
Several divisions surpassed
their quotas including the com-




Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Dykstra Funeral Chapel with




Holland police have cleared
some .30 complaints of malicious
destruction of property that
caused an estimated loss of
$.3,000 with the arrest of three
Holland area juveniles.
Police reported Wednesday the
three boys, two 15-year-olds
and one 14-year-old, were
referred to probate court in
connection with shooting out
windows with a BB gun.
for Nov. JB. j ed by David Vande Vu’sse and ..... . ..... .u.uc„, muulmg. oi me incidents occ
fee Hall 81 H ** t0 C8e’ Dur' | PubilLclvlc‘ Leon Van Ham, j Burial will be in Pilgrim Home! the weekend of Oct.
Ottawa county sheriff’s offi-
jeers are investigation the theft,
of $200 in cash and checks
car windows being shot at while ! taken from Van Hill Furniture,
the other incidents involved I°880 Chicago Dr., sometime
houses, businesses, warehouses early today,
and school buses. Sheriff’s men said the cash
Police estimated the damage ; register and safe were broken
at an average of $100 ~a|
complaint.
The majority of complaints
occurred within Holland City,
officers said; however, there
were other incidents reported
ichairman.
lhe Rev. John C.' Van Wyk "a‘„d I oEs^ the iarl” share ^ ^ in ^ 0ttawa a"d
Dr. Anthony Luiriens officiating. ] of the incidents occurred overjAllegan countles-
18-19. Holland police are continuing
cemetery. There were 18 complaints of •their investigation.
into and the cigarette, soft
drink and candy machines were
pried open.
Entry to the building was
gained by breaking a re«r door,
officers said.
Discovery of the breakin was
made by employes reporting for
work who reported it to the
sheriff's department at 7:20
a.m. today.
\ -







Hospital Corpsman 2c. John E.
Vanden Ber^ Jr., 24, former Hol-
land resident whose parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Vanden-
With both junior high schools | berg Sr., live at 1317 Fuller Ave.
no longer considered satisfac- SE. Grand Rapids died in ground
tory because they are obsolete J5tioP Sat^ay in Quang Nam
and ov^rowded, the Holland He was’ thfS Kent County
Board of Education at its month- , man to lose his life in Vietnam,
ly meeting Monday night auth- Vandjn Berg, a Navy man at-
orized a citizens advisory com- i
mittee to assist the board in
resolving the school district's |
building and site needs.
Plans call for a 33-member
committee to include one 'repre-
sentative from each elementary
Parent . Teacher organization,
one representative from elemen
tary, junior and senior high
faculties, five representatives
from the nonpublic school sec-
tor, the chairman of the build-
ings and grounds committee of
the school board, two represen-
tatives who have children at-
tending E. E. Fell Junior High,
two representatives who have
children attending Holland
High; one representative from
each of the following organiza-
tions: Holland Chamber of Com-
merce, Latin-American Society.
Holland Labor Council. AAUW,
League of Women Voters, and
three at-large members.
John E. Vanden Berg Jr.
tached to the 1st Marine Divi-
The chairman of the Citizens s*on> had been in Vietnam since
advisory Committee will be ap- August,
pointed by the board. Born in Grand Rapids. Vanden
The citizens group would re- Berg attended Central Christian
view the University of Michigan High School and was graduated
Study which projects long and from Forest Hills High and
short-range building and site Junior College,
needs for the school system. It He worked part time for Mei-
would visit all secondary school jer’s Supermarket and Lenger’s
facilities and upon completion Market before joining the Navy
of a study based on pertinent three years ago. Prior to going
information and personal obser- to Vietnam, he was stationed
vations, submit appropriate rec- at the Balboa Naval Hospital
ommendations to he Board of San Diego, and Camp Pendlee-Education. ----
At the same time, a curricu-
lum committee for grades 7-9
headed by Junior High Princi-
pal John Noe would engage in
an intensive study of the needs
of these secondary grades in
relationship to building and site
needs.
Principal Noe would be as-
sisted by staff members from
the fields of art, music, physi-
cal education and athletics,
English, social studies, mathe-
matics, science, business, spe-
cial education, industrial arts,
languages, guidance, library
and home economics.
In both studies, the University
of Michigan survey will be con-
sidered an important source of
information.
The board also approved a
standardized application form
for conference attendance by
staff members.
In presenting the monthly fi-
nancial report, Treasurer
Charles Bradford explained how
new quarterly statements have
been instituted keeping tight
control over a tight budget.
The appointment of Mrs.
Gldriann Long, a 1951 graduate
of Ball State University, as kin-
dergarten teacher at Thomas
Jefferson School was approved.
Mrs. Long has had 11 years'
experience.
A report of the vote canvass
of the special Oct. 21 election
FLAG DEDICATION SERVICES - Not P.
Steinberg of Douglas is shown raising the
flag which was dedicated with the new flag
pole at services in front of the Douglas
fire department at 11 a.m. Tues. Pictured
on the platform at attention are (left to
right) Fourth District Rep. Edward Hutch-
inson, Ralph Cartwright and Lynn McCray.
Traffic Fines
ton. Calif., where he also attend-
ed Chapman College. Upon his
return from Vienam, he planned
to attend Michigan State Uni-
versity Medical School.
Vanden Berg was a member
of Ada Christian Reformed
Church and had been a mem-
ber of Oakdale Christian Re- a a 
formed Church and also Harde- A TP
wyk Christian Reformed Church ̂
in Holland, where the family -
lived for two years. ' III ̂ OUlT
His financee, Miss Ebna Witte- ' The following have pair traf-
Mnf’ AIW ^ fLs fines in Holland DistrictMrs. Albert Witteveen of Lake- Court
wood Blvd Holland. Wedding pat<sy Kelley, of 374 East
plans had been made lor Sep- Seventh St., asured clear dis-
tember, 1970. tance. $25; Louis J. Weighmink,
Surviving besides his parents of 6305 144th Ave red light
are three sisters. Mrs. Joe Web- $15; Lynn Troost, 3922 Butter-
ster of Hazard, Ky.; Mrs. Gerald nut Dr., improper backing, $15’
Kooi of Grand Rapids and Suz- Herschel Hemmeke. route 3^
anne. at home; two brothers, speeding. $20: Martha A. Brown-
Ward and Joel, both at home; ing, South Bend, Ind., speed-
paternal grandparents. Mr. and ing, $15.
Mrs. Edward Vanden Berg of David Schout. of 8079 Riley,
Grand Rapids, and his maternal Zeeland, speeding, $15; Arthur
grandfather, Anthony Dubois of Van Bragt. of 626 Lincoln Ave.,Caledonia. speeding. $15; William Webbert!
of 401 Lincoln Ave., improper
lane usage, $25; Carol Breeder-
land, of 121 Sunrise Dr., assur-
ed clear distance, $15; Ralph
Tye, of 256 West 12th St., speed-
ing, $35.
Betty Feenstra, Hudsonville,
(Speeding, $20; Sandy Czerkies,
of 12830 North Bellwood, speed-
ing $15; Earl Hulsman, of 7474
Rep. Hutchinson addressed the crowd at
the Veteran's Day ceremonies for the flag
which had flown over the capitol in Wash-
ington D.C. Cartwright is Saugatuck town-
ship supervisor and McCray is Saugatuck
Village president. Del Herrold of Douglas





i me special u ection GRAND HAVEN — Ninp mpn . / ’ '2
0n tSSP0£atl0n mil!age was arraiened in Ottawa Circuit Addh ukl of
S ’ The 155,16 1051 1,6 : Smith beMr(iavUdg„l^m°nd,h i
Board President James O. ! and will be sentenced Dec8! * i^ViT16 2' Zeeland' Speed'
lTb m “ZZmi Sacked*’ ^of 1 F' »< ™ South
chairman of the Holland-Zeel Crested by Grand Haven oo: ' ch0rf Dr ' SpCedl?g’ S20; Wayne
land Housing Authority asking lice tor allegedly stabbing a tod ighte'^O J™k Pie^of
board participation and/or co- nine-year old eirl in her bed vfonut i ’ J^ck Pers.’ ,
ordination in housing the needy at her home on Robbins Road 1739 UaukaZ00 Dr > exPlred
and minority groups in the com- last Wednesday. His bond was
m unity.' Lamb expressed inter- reduced to $500 and he was re-
est in meeting the needs and manded to jail,
was seeking some manner of Four Jenison area youths, ail
cooperation other than atten- students, charged with arson
dance inasmuch as the HAZAH in connection with a barn fire
group meets the same night as in Georgetown township, plead-
the monthly school board meet- ed guilty. They are David Poh-
| ler. Lloyd William Oosterink,
Announcement was made that Roger Van Hill, all from Jeni-
the final appropriation of $30,- son. and all 18 years old and
653 for the 1969-70 reading cen- Phillip Ray Vander Laan 18
ters under Title I has been re- Hudsonville.. i Darwin Me Garrick, 37, Lan-
The board was invited to at- sing, pleaded guilty to carry-
tend the annual Christman tea ing a concealed weapon. He also
of the Holland Education Asso- pleaded innocent to a felonious
ciation Dec. 1 at 3:45 p.m. in assault charge.
Lincoln School. Joe Martinez, 17, of 164 Wal-
President Lamb presided at nut, Holland, charged with as-
the meeting which lasted 53 sault and battery, Andres Fier-
minutes. All board members ro, 19. of 695 136th, Holland,
were present. : charged with illegal possession- of drugs, and Alvin Vander
West, 24, Wyoming, charged
with tampering with a water
pipe line in Georgetown, a Hal-
operator’s license, $14; Betty
Riemersma, of 73 East 18th St.,
red light, $25; Margrett Hus-
key, of 205 West 16th St., de-
fective headlights, $15.
Daniel K. Hill, of 585 Wedge-
wood Dr., speeding, $15; Mur-
iel Tamminga, of 6200 120th
Ave., speeding, $20; Alice Silva,
of 220 West 13th St., speeding,
$20; Richard Eparvier, Wyom-
ing. right of way, $15; Jacque-
lyn M. Vannette, of 4378 120th
Ave., speeding, $20; Paul
Helder, route 2, speeding, $20;
Joyce Ploeg, of 35 North 160th
Ave., speeding, $20.
David W. Bale, Lakeview,
stop sign. $15, also speeding,
$30; Gary Vredeveld, of 1049
West Lakewood Blvd., assured
clear distance, $25; Gertrude
Mokma. of 9138 Adams, Zee-
land, speeding, $15; Kenneth
Vermeufen, of 837 Graafschap
Rd., speeding, $15; Larry
Dover, West Olive, right of
way, $15.
William Shephard, Berrien
Springs, improper lane usage,
$15; Marilyn Bierling, of 217
West 11th St., stop sign, $15;
Delois Green, of 231 Central
Ave., defective brakes, $15;
Annie Richmond, Muskegon,
expired operator’s license, $5;
David Walters, of 635 Midway,
speeding, $22; John Bertalan,
of 78 East 20th St., no helmet,
$15; Jerry Wilson, of 398 West
Lakewood Blvd., red light, $15.
Joe Van Kampen, of 560 West
20th St., assured clear distance,
$15; Mary Verwys, of 4771 64th
Aye., Zeeland, stop sign, $15;
Richard Faber, of 104 West Cen-
tral, Zeeland, speeding, $15;
Charles Orzehoski, Douglas, ex-
pired operator’s license, $5,
also speeding, $15.
Mrs. B. Sewell
Dies at Age 74
Mrs. Bertram (Helene M.)
Sewell, 74, of route 2, Fenn-
ville, died Monday at Holland
City Hospital following a long
illness.
Born in Holland she moved
to the Fennville area from Chi-
cago in 1946. She was director
of the old Douglas Hospital and
had been employed as an R.N.
at both South Haven and Zee-




The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Francis Nevills Jr., South
Haven, excessive noise, $5; Har-
vard A. Arendsen, of 234 Michi-
gan, speeding, $15; Grover Cal-
vert, of 330 Howard Ave., speed-
ing, $26; Ernest Ossewaarae, of
360 College, improper turn, $13;
Patricia Howard, of 301 West
48th St., assured clear distance,
$15.
James Postma, of 331 West
15th St., improper backing, $15;
David Kossen, of 224 West
Main, Zeeland speeding, $20;
Larry Roels, of 584 Washington,
improper turn, $13; Steven
Harthorn, of 6354 Michigan
Ave., right of way, $15; Miguel
Rojas, of 222 West 10th St., red
light, $15.
Edwin Morales, of 30 East
16th St., no helmit, $15, also
speeding, $15; David Holkeboer,
of 656 Brookside Ave., speeding,
$18; Peter Van Gelderen, of
5580 120th Ave., right of way,
$15; Henry Ypema, of 2226 Ot-
tawa Beach Kd., missing life
preservers, $10; William Voss,
of 560 Central Ave., speeding,
$30.
Loren Arnoldink, of 29 West
29th St., speeding, $20; Maynard
Batjes, of 23 West 17th St.,
speeding, $45; Leon Kooiker, of
107 East 22nd St., improper
backing, $15; Cornelia Vanden
Toorn, of 1406 Waukazoo, speed
ing, $20; Martin Polacek, River
Grove, 111., speeding, $20.
Paul Benzink, Grand Rapids,
speeding, $20; Nicholas A.
George, of 1565 Davids St.,
speeding, $15; Alfred D. Rave,
of 530 Pinecrest Dr., speeding,
$20; Dale Boers, West Olive,
speeding, $20; Jacolyn J. Os-
trander, Coos Bay, Ore., speed-
ing, $25; Nelson Dyke, of 346
Third Ave., red light, $15.
Marcia Leal, of 182 East 17th
St., assured clear distance, $25;
Teddy McEwen, of 54 East
Main, Zeeland, defective ex-
haust, $15; Anastacio Lopez, of
201 Howard Ave., speeding, $20;
Roy L. Burke, of 502 East Lin-
coln, Zeeland, no operator’s
license, $15; Carl Danielson, of
32 East Lincoln, Zeeland, speed-
ing, $15.
Vaughn Stegenga, of 7880
120th Ave., speeding, $20; Gerry
W. Hunt, of 214 Maple Ave.,
right of way, $15; Joseph Sobota,
of 2250 Second Ave., improper
passing, $20; Jeanette Lambers,
of 986 Graafschap Rd., improper
turn, $13; Margie Vander Kooi,
of 188 West 19th St., speeding,
$25.
Lila Teerman, of 34 East 21st
St., right of way, $15; Larry
Bauer, of 1601 South Washing-
ton, expired operator’s license,
$5; also speeding, $15; Lynn
Cunningham, of 5823 141st Ave.,
improper turn, $13; Marilyn
ges United Methodist Church.
She is survived by her hus-
band.
'Hope for the Crippled'
Stomp Coming Nov. 21
A six -cent commemorative loween prank, all pleaded guil-
stamp focusing attention on the Sy-
nced for rehabilitating the crip- Others who pleaded innocent
pled will go on sale at Holland a5e: Anderson Washington, Jr
post office Nov. 21. The release
coincides with the golden anni-
versary convention of the Na-
47, Grand Rapids, charged with
burglary; Lamaute Waller, 24,
Muskegon Heights, possession
tional Society for Crippled of drugs; Jeffrey Robert Hos-
Children and Adults— sometime
known as the Easter Seal
Society. The convention is be-
ko, 17, Muskegon, charged with
rape; Arthur Robinson, Jr., 22,
Chicago, carrying a concealed
ing held that week in Columbus, , weapon; Gerrit Middlecamp, 18,
Ohio.
The stamp depicts a boy in a
wheel chair, then rising, then
almost erect and finally stand-
ing and stepping forward. Colors
are yellow, green, blue and
black. The stamps are issued
in pane of 50. The legend reads
“Hope for the Crippled.”
of 15446 New Holland, Holland,
eluding an officer; Herbert E.
Montgomery, 39, Fruitport, as-
sault; and Daniel Henry Pen-
ninga, 18, Jenison* and Randal
Jack Hollemans, 18, Hudson-
ville, arson,
Careless Driving
James H. Svmington, 23, of
77 West 10th St., was cited by





CAPITOL WELCOME— U.S. Rep. and Mrs. Edward Hutchin-
son of Allegan (center) were on hand at the 38th annual con-
vention of the Notional Association of Mutual Insurance Agents
last week in Washington, D.C., to welcome Robert B. Wolbrink
of Holland (left), local insurance agent, and Mrs. Wolbrink at
right.
l^els, ,of 86 West 28th St., no
operators license on person,
$5.
Marvin Lemmen, of 48 East
33rd St., speeding, $20; Jack
Brink, of 830 Myrtle Ave., speed-
ing, $25; Larry Doggendorf,
Fennville, speeding, $15; Carol
Johnson of 332 Westmond, as-
sured clear distance, $15;
Robert A. Ayers, of 178 152nd
Ave., speeding, $15; Carson De





ville police are investigating a
two-car accident that occurred
2:22 a.m. Sunday at the inter-
section of 48th Ave. and Gar-
field involving an Ottawa
County Sheriff’s patrol car and
another car in which six per-
sons were injured.
Deputy Donald Goheski of
Coopersville, driver of the cruis-
er, received bumps and bruises
while his passenger, Reserve
Deputy William Easterling of
Grand Haven sustained a frac-
tured right shoulder.
The other driven by Keith
Earl Nelson, 27, of Coopersville,
received cuts and bruises as
did his passengers, Darwin
Leathers, 19, of Ostemo; Linda
Gould, 18, and Deborah Mayer,
18, both of Grand Valley 'State
College. Miss Gould also receiv-
ed a fractured nose, police sa!d.
All were taken to Butterworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids and
released after treatment.
y
IN GERMANY -Army SP/4
James Van Norden, 20, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Van
Norden, 132 Walnut Ave., has
been assigned to the 2nd
Armored Cavalry Regiment
in Bamberg, Germany. At
present he is on guard duty
on the Czech border. Van
Norden also served a year
in Vietnam where he was
wounded in March, 1969. He
was home on leave for six
weeks before going to Ger-
many. His address is: SP/4
James Van Norden II, 366-
52-8691 G. Trp. 2nd Sqrd.
2nd Arm. Cav. APO New
New York, 09139.
AT KINCHELOE— Donald J.
Morris Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald J. Morris of
Wyoming, and husband of
the former Sally Giles, has
been promoted to sergeant
in the U.S. Air Force. Sgt.
Morris completed a tour of
duty in Vietnam and is now
an administrative specialist
with the 449th Bomb Wing.
He attended Lake Superior
State College at Sault Ste.
Marie.' Mrs. Morris is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.





TO VIETNAM - Sgt. Steven
Damstra, son of Mr. end
Mrs. Louis Damstra of 465
Central Ave., has left for
Fort Dix, N. J., enroute to
Vietnam after spending a 30
day leave at home. He was
inducted in November of
1968, took his basic training
at Ft. Knox, Ky., AIT at
Fort Polk, La., and graduat-
ed from NCOC at Ft. Ban-
ning Ga. He also spent six
weeks at Fort Carson, Colo.
IN GERMANY - Pfc. Jack
F. Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Lee of 14264 James
St., and husband of the for-
mer Kathy Brand, is station-
ed in Furth, Germany. Pfc.
Lee took basic training at
Fort Knox, Ky., ATT at Fort
Gordon, Ga., where he won
an award and trophy for the
highest P.T. test score out of
40 in his company. His ad-
dress is Pfc. Jack F. Lee,
383-50-3221, Co. A, 793rd.
(M.P.) Bn. APO New York,
09696.
||rF:’ .........




KalmbaCh of Holland was given ing after the car he was driving
a divorce Friday in Ottawa j sturck the left side of a car
Circuit Court from Russell B. parked in front of 255 Washing-
Kalmbach and the plaintiff was ton Ave. Saturday night. Police
restored her former name, said the parked car belongs to
Lenore W. Jesiek. j Danny Armstrong of Holland.
PANTHERS 5-1 — The West Ottawa Reserves football team Raleigh Kerber, John Del
IN CRETE -Ken C. Lddes,
USN, son of Mrs. Virginia
Lekies of 388 West 28th St.,
and the late Kenneth Laikies,
is serving aboard the amphi-
bious ship USS Fort Snelling
with the U.S. Sixth Fleet in
Crete. He expects to be
home on leave for two weeks
starting Dec. 22. He is a Hol-
land High graduate and took
his basic at Great Lakes, 111.
Twenty - five applications for
building permits totaling $96,621
were filed during October with
Holland Township Zoning Ad-
ministrator Ray Van Den Brink.
The permits included one $20,-
000 house, two garages, eight
remodeling jobs, three house
sidings, two commercial re-
modeling, one garage and ser-
vice station, five storage build-
ings, one industrial addition, a
greenhouse and a milk bouse.
Applications follow:
Lester Van Wieren, West Lake-
wood Blvd., two-story frame
house with attached garage,
$20,000; self, contractor.
Boyd Mulder, 1153 South 96th
Ave., garage, $2,000; self, con-
tractor.
James Van Norden, 132 Wal-
nut Ave,, garage, $1,600; self,
contractor.
Diane Shumate, 167 Burke, re-
modeling, $1,800; self, contrac-
tor.
Alice Blankestyn, 10900 Chica-
go Dr., remodeling, $800; John
Wabeke contractor.
Leo Martinez, 14053 Quincy,
remodeling, $3,500; Ken Beelen,
contractor.
Abe Vanden Berg, 940 Butter-
nut Dr., remodeling, $1,950; Mar-
tin Vande Guchte, contractor.
Phillip Yskes, 10321 Paw Paw
Dr., remodeling; $250; self, con-
tractor.
Charles Kreun, 12290 Felch,
remodeling, $8,000; self, con-
tractor.
Arend Raak, 3229 104th Ave.,
remodehng, $250; Chester Ny-
kerk. contractor.
Delmar Visser, 805 Butternut
Dr., remodeling, $500; self, con-
tractor.
Ray Brower, 772 136th Ave.,
aluminum siding, $1,040; Brower
Awning Sales, contractor.
Mrs. Jack Van Zanten, 144
Clover Ave., aluminum siding,
$866; Holland Ready Roofing
Co., contractor.
Daniel Howard, 381 North
Division, vinyl siding, $1,740;
Bittner Home Modernising, con-
tractor.
Nelis Nurseries Inc., US-31
and James, remodeling, $4,500;
self, contractor.
Russ’ Drive In, , 361 East
Eighth St., remodeling, $22,000;
Lamar Construction Co., con-
tractor.
Short Cut Garage, 238 North
120th Ave., garage and service
station, $16,000; self, contrac-
tor.
Harold Dekker, 12766 Riley,
storage building, $1,200; self,
contractor. .
Peter Kolean, 185 River Hills
Dr., storage building, $225,* self,
contractor.
Donald Jansen, 10223 Ottogan,
storage building, $1,600; self,
contractor.
Marinus Slayer, 307 Howard
Ave., storage building, $500; self,
contractor.
Peter .Van Kampen, 14001
Quincy, storage building, $1,800;
self, contractor.
Smith Douglass Co., Inc.,
James St. and C and O tracks,
industrial addition, $2,800; A.R.
De Weerd and Son, contractor.
Marvin Smith, 2885 104th Ave.,
greenhouse, $1,200; self, con-
tractor.
Alvern Poest, 104th Ave., Milk
house, $500; self, contractor.
One-Car Crash
Injures Three
Two persons injured in a one-
car accident at Reimink Rd.
and 48th St., Fillmore township
at 12:55 e.m. Sunday were ad-
mitted to Holland Hospital, ac-
cording to Allegan county
sheriff’s deputies who investi-
gated.
Frieda Blanton, 15, and Lera
Blanton, 11, of route 3, Holland,
<vere both reported in satis-
factory condition at the hospi-
tal today. They were riding in
the car driven by Frank Upton.
17, of 18& East 13th St.
Upton received contusions of
the forehead and nose and was
released from Holland Hospital
after treatment. Two others in
the car escaped injury.
Upton told Allegan sheriff’s
men he was not familiar with
the road and didn't know it
came to a T corner. He said he
didn’t have time to stop or
turn and went across the in-
tersection.
Crossing Center Line
Velma L. Dempster, 57, of 722
Lake St., Saugatuck, was cited
by Ottawa county sheriff’s dep-
uties for crossing the center
line after the car she was driv-
ing collided with one driven by
Lyle A. Ahrenholz, 28, of 9690
Smidderks, Zeeland, at US-31
and 16th St. at 8 a.m. Monday.
Cornelius Mooi
Succumbs at 94
Cornelius Mooi, 94, of 312
West 12th St., died Sunday noon
at Pine Rest Hospital in Cut’e-
yille where he had been a oa-
tient for the past 2% years.
His wife Susie died Jan. 10 1967,
Before his retirement Mr.
J]00! was associated with the
Mooi Roofing Company for manvyears. J
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Tom (Tracey) Smeenge of
Holland and Mrs. Mary Hjffbink
° Cnv Fk,» two sons, Ray-
ZZ6**001 of Wyoming and
John Mooi of Homewood, HI.:
12 grandchildren; six great-
grandchildren; two brothers,
Herman Mooi of New Port
Richey, Fla. and Henry Mooi of
Chicago.
1
T roost- My nek Nuptials
Exchanged in Evening
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Mrs. Rodney L. Troost
(Ejsenberg photo)
roses.
Miss Sandi Oonk, honor at-
tendant, wore an empire gown
of royal blue velvet with blue
crepe skirt. A rhinestone tiara
held her matching veil and she
carried a colonial arrangement
of white mums.
Miss Wanda Myrick, sister of
the bride, and Miss Joyce Tro-
ost, sister of the groom, were
bridesmaids and were attired
identically to the maid of honor.
Keith Troost was best man
and the guests were seated by
Jack De Boer, Mike Troost and
Randy Ten Hagen.
The couple greeted guests at
the reception held in the church.
The newlyweds will make
their home at route 2, New
Miss Rosemary Myrick and
Rodney Lee Troost exchanged
nuptial vows before the Rev.
Paul Van De Hoef Friday eve-
ning in Rose Park Reformed
Church. Joyce Woodhuis was
organist.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Myrick, 610
Riley St., and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Troost, route 4, Quincy St.
Escorted by her father, the
bride wore a floor-length gown
of silk organza designed with
empire waist, A-line skirt, long
sleeves trimmed in lace and
detachable train bordered in
lace. A headpiece of lace
flowers accented with crystals
and leaves tipped with pearls
held her veil and she carried — _____
a colonial bouquet of white Holland St.
Carolyn Fritz Becomes
Bride of Robert Gleason
ilk, i.
Mrs. Bernard Jager




Church was the setting for the
Friday wedding of Miss Carolyn
Ann De Roo and Bernard Jager.
The Rev. Ellsworth C. Dykstra
performed the 7:30 p.m. cere-
mony and Mrs. Austin Weaver,
organist, accompanied Jay Van-
den Bosch, soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Adrian De Roo, route
2, Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Jager of West Olive.
. Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length empire sheath of acetate
peau with lace forming the
bodice, scalloped neckline, long
sleeves and appliqued motifs
on the fan-shaped detachable
train. Peau petals with lace and
pearls held her elbow • length
veil and she carried yellow
roses on a white Bible.
Matron of honor was the
bride’s sister, Mrs. Bill Have-
man, and the Misses Sandy and
Diane De Roo were brides-
maids. All wore green satin
headpieces and baskets of fall
flowers completed their ensem-
bles.
Herbert Jager was best man
with Ronald De Roo and Bill
Haveman as groomsmen. Roger
De Roo and Herbert Dale Jager
ushered and Paul and Terry
De Roo lit the candles.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Dubbink,
master and mistress of cere-
monies, presided at the recep-
tion held at Van Raalte’s Res-
taurant, Zeeland, where Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Petroelje pour-
ed punch. Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Meyers and Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Kuyers arranged the gifts and
Miss Debbie Nagelkirk and Miss
Christi Jager attended the guest
book. Mrs. Sheryl De Roo was
the bride’s personal attendant.
Following a wedding trip to
Washington, D. C., and Florida,
the couple will be at home in
Allendale.
The bride is employed at
Fleetwood Furniture, Zeeland,
and the groom is an employe of
Mtss Jacquelyn Klinge






Mrs. Delvin W. Vander Poppen
(Van Den Berge photo)
Mlss Kapenga Is Wed
; — — ~ me 5iuuiu cni ciuuiu 01
empire gowns with ruffled neck- Security Trucking, Grand





Mrs. Robert Emmett Gleason
The wedding of Miss Carolyn
Griffin Fritz and Robert
Emmett Gleason took place on
Oct. 18 at Our Lady of Lourdes
Church in St. Louis, Mo. The
ceremony was followed by a
reception at the Clayton Club.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eberhbrd Anheu-
ser Fritz of St. Louis and
Macatawa. Mr. Gleason is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Joseph Gleason of St. Louis.
After a wedding trip to the
Virgin Islands, the couple will
make their home in King of
Prussia, Pennsylvania.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Bobby Turner,
2072 Lakeway Dr.; Jack
D6kker, 6129 144th Ave.; Mrs.
Howard Poll, 707 Aster; Mrs.
Kenneth Mortensen, 635 Pine
View Dr.; James Teerman, 39
East 20th St.; Jodie Schroten-
boer, 331 Eastmont; Debra Van
Munster, 2532 Williams Ave.;
Mark Laman, 16 East 28th St.;
Mrs. Wayne Overway, 456 West
Maerose; Nancy Plooster, 105
River Hills Dr.
Discharged Thursday, were
Mrs. William Rhoda, 471 Rose
Park Dr.; Walter Coster, 284
Fairbanks Ave.; Mrs. Rodney
Fowler and baby, 361 East
Lakewood Blvd.; Katherine
Bartlett, 111 East 14th St.; Mrs.
Walter Kimberly, 795 Concord
Dr.; Diane De Feyter, 266
Home; Cornelius Huizenga,
244% Waverly Rd.; Richard
Costing, Chicago Dr.; Rodney
Schultz, 98 West 17th St.; Doug-
las Zuverink, 1024 Colonial Ct.;
Mrs. Marcio Gomez, 275 East
Ninth St.; Dwight Kool, 164
Greenly St.; Mrs. Robert
Kuipers, 58 West 14th St.
Driver, Passenger
Hurt in Accident
ALLEGAN — Allegan County
Sheriff’s Department reported
two persons were injured when
the car they were in went off
the road on 113th Ave. one-
eighth mile west of 33rd St.
and hit some trees at 7:20 p.m.
Friday.
Driver Dwight Fargo, 16, of
route 2, Allegan, was released
from Allegan Health Center
after treatment of injuries. His
passenger, Richard Owsiany, 16,
of route 2, Gobles, received
facial injuries and was admit-
ted. Health Center officials re-
ported he was in satisfactory
condition today.
According to Allegan sheriff’s
deputies, Fargo lost control of
the car going around a bend in
the road and went off the pave-
ment, hitting some trees. Dep-
uties said the car went sideways





NEW YORK CITY - The
General Synod Executive Com-
mittee of the Reformed Church
in America, meeting here this
week, is expected to approve a
budget of almost $5,000,000 for
the coming year. Among mem-
bers participating in the two-day
sessions is the Rev. Lester J.
Kuyper, professor, Western
Seminary, Holland, Mich.— ---- , ------ - lyawao mainci INU. U
The committee, whose mem- and is a former Holland resi-
bers represent all areas of de- dent,
nominational strength, is auth- Mrs. Robert Hall was instal-
onzed to act for the General led as treasurer since she was
Synod between that body’s an- absent at the regular installa-^ n ^ tion 0ct- 30- Mrs- Lowe11 B,ack-
nntw?K^mfan the ?rc* burn acted as installing officer,
posed budget, which is a size- - .......
of the church’s determination to
move forward in faith, despite
the recent trend to decreased
giving” discernible in most
Protestant communions. The
Reformed Church in America
comprises 939 churches in 38
states, with a membership of
approximately 250,000 people. It
is the oldest Protestant denom-
ination ministry in the United
States.
The General Synod Executive
Committee will also be asked
to approve a program of new
emphasin on audiovisuals which
would be known as TRAVARCA
(Television, Radio, Audio Visual
Aids, Reformed Church in Am-
erica).
Dr. Marion de Velder, general
secretary of the Reformed
Church, announced that he will
spend a major part of the next
five months visitiiig churches
in all areas for a series of
“listening sessions.” He will be
accompanied by a member of
the executive staff who will
serve as a resource person.
According to Dr. de Velder,
the purpose of the visits is to
“learn the feelings and concerns
of local churches.” He will re-
port his findings to later meet-
ings of the General Synod Ex-
ecutive Committee. The first
trip is scheduled for January.
Mrs. C.G. DeJonge
Dies at Age 69
ZEELAND — Mrs. Cornelius
(Mary) De Jonge, 69, of 241
West Central Ave., Zeeland,
died at her home Thursday,
following a heart attack. She
was a member of Zeeland First
Reformed Church. Her husband,
Cornelius G. De Jonge, died in
1937.
Surviving are two sons, Cor-
nelius J. and Howard, both of
Zeeland; four grandchildren; a
great-grandchild; a sister, Mrs.
Edward Van Slooten of Holland




Star of Bethlehem Chapter
No. 40, OES, met Thursday
evening for the first meeting of
the year with new officers in
attendance. Worthy Matron Mrs.
Howard Whitney presided.
Honored guests of the evening
were Mrs. Harold Tregloan,
Past Grand Adah of the Grand
Chapter of Michigan, and Miss
Gerene Ver Schure of Coral
Gables, Fla. Miss Ver Schure
is Past Matron and life member
of the Dall s chapter No. 17
, , ^
Niekerk Christian Reformed I The groom’s parents enter-
annch was the scene Friday tained the bridal party at a
for the wedding of Miss Mary luncheon at Skip Inn
Lou Kapenga to Delvin Ward1
Vander Poppen. The Rev. John II r \ A /
Kruis read the nuptial vows,! Mr W (Jl/nwc
Miss Karen Kapenga was VyixUyj
organist and Andrew Blystra " "
sang.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Kapenga. 737
Pine Ave. and Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Vander Poppen of Ham-
ilton.
For her wedding ensemble the
bride chose an empire, floor-
length gown of white velvet de-
signed with bishop sleeves, a
high neckline and bodice trim-
Hope Building
Contractors
The U. S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
today announced its approval
of the proposed contractors for
the construction of the DeWitt
U,6U iiecK ine a D ice m- ̂ ultura* Center and the Wynand
med in Venice lace, a modified ,Wichers addition to the Nykerk
A -1 inn clrtt't j-i « «« Hnll nf \Tnci/» * l. ̂  — ____
•-sag*
Joseph Fendt, chairman, Fred
Bendixen, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Hieftje, Mrs. Jud Hohl, Miss
Marion Shackson and Mrs. Ray
Swank.
The next meeting will be an
initiation Nov. 30.
A-line skirt and detachable
chapel-length train. She wore a
cluster of Venice lace leaves
with seed pearls and sequins at-
tached to a veil of French illu-
sion and carried a colonial cas-
cade of white mini carnations
and pink sweetheart roses with
pink grapes.
Mrs. Dennis Bosch was the
matron of honor and wore a
floor-length gown of pink de-
lustered satin styled with bur-
gundy empire bodice and back
panel held by a bow. She wore
a matching headpiece and car-
ried long - stemmed roses.
Miss Kathy Helder and Mrs.
David Dangermand, sister of
the groom, were bridesmaids
and were dressed identically to
the honor attendant.
Dale Vander Poppen was best
man with Howard Vander
Poppen and David Dangermand
as groomsmen. Paul Kapenga
and Mark Vander Poppen usher-
ed.
The reception was held in the
church basement with Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Vander Kamp as
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Miss Linda Kapenga
and Vern Koning were at the
punch bowl, Debbie Vander
Kamp and Debby Dangermand
registered the guests and Miss
Alene Jansen, John Koops, Miss
Bonnie Grasman and Larry
Schrotenboer opened the gifts.
Following a wedding trip to
Florida, the couple will live at
46% West 20th St.
Hall of Music on the campus
of Hope College.
Federal approval will allow
Hope officials to take immed-
iate steps to get both projects
started.
College president Calvin A.
VanderWerf announced that a
formal contract signing session
will take place next Wednesday.
Winning contractors were an-
nounced Thursday.
Construction of the music
building addition is expected
to be completed by next fall
while the student center work
is scheduled to take approxi-
mately 1% years.
Dr. Vander Werf pointed out
that realization of both facili-
ties, which are part of Hope’s
Centennial Master Plan, would
never have been possible with-
out the generous gift of brothers
Jack and Richard De Witt
toward the DeWitt Cultural Cen-
ter, the $100,000 pledge of the
Second Reformed Church of
Kalamazoo toward Wichers
Music Hall, and the
continuing support of the Re-
formed Church in America




Allen Dykstra, 26, ‘Allendale,
and Gloria Boeinga, 22, Grand
Rapids; Gregory Rohn, 18.
Nuncia, and Lucille Hassold,
17, Conklin; Steven Van Dyke,






Calvary Reformed Church was
the setting Friday for the wed-
ding of Miss Jacquelyn Klinge
and Harold S. Lowrie. Parents
of the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Klinge, 167 Glendale
Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Lowrie of Morrice.
The Rev. Howard Maatman
officiated at the 8 p.m. rites
end music was by Mrs. Preston
Van Zoren, organist, and the
Rev. John Haines, soloist.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length A-line empire gown of
white satin designed with a cha-
pel train and trimmed in scnll
lace. Her shoulder-length veil
of imported silk illusion w-.-s
held by a cluster of scroll lace
with seed pearls and crystals
and a colonial bouquet of white
roses accented with pompons
completed her attire.
Miss Vicki Vaclavik, maid of
honor, and Mrs. Lawrence Over-
beek and Mrs. Vicki Berens,
bridesmaids, wore floor-length
empire gowns of blue velvet and
crepe with matching floor-length
veils. Each carried a bouquet
of white mums. Miss Pamela
Kaye Lendzion, minature bride,
was gowned similarly to the
bride and carried a basket of
flowers.
Jerry Lowrie was his broth-
Mrs. Haiold S. Lowrie
(Van Putten pholo)
er’s best man with Gordon
Londo and Raymond Schmidt,
groomsmen. Jeffrey carried the
rings and Paul Vanuerbeek and
Allen Brouwer were ushers.
At the reception held in the
church, entertainment was by
Bette Winter, ventriloquist, and
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Seinen, ac-
cordion and electric guitar.
The Misses Judy, Elaine and
Diane Brouwer and John Daling
arranged the gifts, Miss Karen
Klinge registered the guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Havens
poured punch and Mr. and Mrs.
Dwayne Teusink were master
and mistress of ceremonies.
A second reception will be
held at the Morrice Community
Hall, Morrice, today.
Following a wedding trip to
Kentucky, the newlyweds will
reside at 7290 North Westnedge
Ave., Kalamazoo.
The bride is employed in the
office of Hart and Cooley Manu-
facturing Co. and the groom,
who attended Michigan State
University, is self-employed as
a farrier.
The bride’s parents entertain-
ed at a rehearsal dinner at Van
Raalte’s Restaurant, Zeeland.
Pre-nuptial showers were giv-
en by Mrs. Gerrit Brouwer,
Miss Diane Brouwer and Miss
Karen Brouwer.
Police Want Computers To
Prevent Accidents, Crime
The bride is employed at Holland; Richard Filing, 26.
Baker Furniture, Inc., and the Jenison, and Mary Barense, 24
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FOUR PERSONS HURT - Ottawa county
sheriff's men, CpI. tauren- Wassink (fore-
ground) and Deputy David Mass, are shown
at the scene of a one-car rollover at New
Holland St. and US-31, Olive township, at
4:18 p.m. Friday in which four persons were
injured. Driver Lois Dickinson, 19, of Hes-
peria, told deputies she was southbound on
US-31 when the left rear tire of the car
blew out, causing the car to skid and roll
over three or four times. Deputies reported
the car traveled 314 feet across the north-
bound US-31 lane, coming to rest on its
wheels in a ditch on the opposite side of
the road. The driver and her passengers,
Karen Miller, 18, Bear Lake; Mary Nohr,
19, Portage, and Virginia Mackey, 18,
Kaleva, were all taken to Holland Hospital
and released after treatment of lacerations,
cuts, bumps and bruises. { (Sentinel photo)
(Editor’s note: This is an-
other in a series of articles on
the data processing system now
under consideration for the city
of Holland. The Police Depart-
ment, as a branch of the Gen-
eral City, is one of the suggest-
ed users of the proposed com-
puter system).
Police chief Les Van Beveren
sees two main uses for com-
puters in the Holland City
Police Department. One use
would be management assis-
tance.
Management assistance in-
cludes the area of traffic pre-
vention. At this time, police of-
ficers take information from
accident reports, and chart the
time, type of accident, and day
of the week with pins on a city
map showing all Holland streets
and intersections.
With this information, police
officers coming in to work are
sent to areas where accidents
are most likely to occur within
the next few hours. This pro-
cess, called selective enforce-
ment, helps to prevent acci-
dents by having police in the
area, as a deterrent to motor-
ists. Crime statistics can also
be charted for selective en-
forcement.
Selective enforcement is ef-
fective, Van Beveren claims.
“Even with our medieval sys-
tem of pins in a board, ’ he
states, selective enforcement
has reduced the total accident
rate in Holland for the first six
months of 1969, below the rate
for the comparable six month
period in 1968.
With a computer, Van Bever-
en says, selective enforcement
procedures could be continued,
without the large amounts of
paper work and personnel that
would be necessary for such an
operation as the city and the
police department grows.
A computer could also pro-
vide more accurate and detail-
ed traffic statistics. At this
time, selective enforcement is
based on traffic accident statis-
tis on record from the previous
year. Through data processing,
the police could use statistics
from the previous seven years.
“As the city grows, it will re-
quire more manpower to run
the city,” Van Beveren says.
“By efficient distribution of cur-
rent manpower, we would not
necessarily need additional man-
power.”
The Holland police force now
employs 40 officers. In ten
years, Van Beveren says, that
number might have to be 80.
With a computer, and through
efficient distribution of the of-
ficers available, Van Beveren
feels the police may be able to
do the job ten years from now,
with 50 to 60 men.
i The second major application
of data processing would be the
police's FBI report. Each month
the Holland police are required
to submit a report on criminal
activity in the area to the FBI
and to the State Police. This
report serves as ‘‘a measuring
stick of what the criminal acti-
vity is in a given area, as com-
pared to other cities in other
areas," Van Beveren explains.
To make this report, the police
now go through thousands of
statistics and reports ’ each
month. Van Beveren says. A
computer, he claims, “would
reduce a one week job to a
matter of minutes.”
Police forces are currently
linked to computers in Lansing
and at FBI headquarters in
Washington. D. C. They are
able to get pertinent data on
persons arrested, stolen pro-
perty, and other crime informa-
tion, within a matter of min-
: utes.
This is an independent sys-
tem, used by all police forces,
and would not merge, or over-
lap, with Holland police’s uses
for the all-city shared-time plan.
On-site computer program-
ming is currently being used by
police forces in St. Louis, Mo.,
Dayton, Ohio, and Albuquerque,
N. M. A form of data process-
ing is also used by the Grand
Rapids police force. At this
time, no city the size of Hol-
land has access to an on-site
data processing system. /'
Van Beveren feels that tlA
data processing system would
grow with the police force t(K,
meet the needs of the growing
community of Holland.
Damage Suit Filed
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Leo
Gagon ‘ Grand Haven and Leo
Gagnon Jr. juvenile, are seek-
ing $50,000 from Terry Inger-
soil and Sharon Kay Ingersoll
of Ferrysburg in a damage
suit filed in Grand Haven Fri-
day. The complaint alleges Leo
Jr. was seriously injured in an
accident March 7, 1969, invol-
ving a car driven by Sharon
Kay Ingersoll on Fulton at De
Spelder.
King Henry VIII was the first
English monarch to be educated
under the influence of the Ren-
aissance.
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The Promise of Return
Isaiah 40:1-11
By C. P. Dame
The Bible contains many
promises. This lesson tells about
one of the many — a promise
God made to Israel, his people,
that the nation would return to
their homeland. God fulfilled the
promise.
I. God comforts his people.
In every age people need com-
fort. God’s people were exiles
in Babylon. Some of God’s peo-
ple examined themselves and
realised that they were in exile
because of their sins and they
changed their ways and served
God. It was in the latter part
of the years of exile that God’s
message of comfort came to
the people promising them a
return to the homeland.
The political situation was
changing. Babylon had over-
come Assyria and in 538 B.C.
Cyrus the Mede conquered all
of Western Asia up to Egypt.
Cyrus issued a proclamation
permitting the Jews to return
to Palestine. Before the people
•hesiedreturned Isaiah had prop!TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION , si ' * j
One year. 16 00; «tx month*, : ®^d of the exile and the
13 so; three month*. $1.75; «ingie i return of the people. God sa:d
.cS^^D'w.b!f the peop1®,,^ being exiled
and will be promptly diicnnUnued
if not renewed.
Subscriber* wlU confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
392-2311.
had received “double for all
her sins,” and now “her iniqui-
ty is pardoned.” God must
NEW FACILITIES— An artist’s conception pic-
tures the proposed new manufacturing and
office facilities for the Donnelly Mirrors, Inc.,
Glass Technics Division. Construction of the
32,000-square-foot building to be located on
a 10-acre site in HEDCOR is slated to begin





Richard N. Arthur, executive
vice president of Donnelly Mir-
rors. Inc., has announced plans
for the construction of new man-
ufacturing and office facilities
for Donnelly’s Glass Technics
Division. TTie division, managed




Twenty-four applications foncy it 144th Ave., fence, $125;
building permits totaling $218,- self, contractor.
705 were filed in Park township Willis Diekema, Lot 58 Wau-
with Building Inspector Arthur kaioo Subdivision, garage and
F. Sas during October. Includ-
ed in the permits were eight
homes for $176,000 and 11 for
additions and remodeling total-
ing $38,900.
Permits follow:
remodel cottage, $13,000; Dave
Holkeboer, contractor.
Department of Natural Re-
sources, Holland State Park, 3
bedroom ranch with attached
garage, $34,000; self, contrac-
punish his people for their sins
buth ‘i t he hates to do it. Note that
long before it took place God
through Isaiah had foretold the
event the people longed for.
II. God does not forget his
people. The Bible tells us that
God in his dealings with man
always takes the initiative. He
Dr. George Wennersten, 15 tor-
Wayne Evink, 2247 Second
Ave., repair fire damage, $3,500;
H. Langejans, contractor.
VETERANS DAY SINCE 1954
Nov. 11 is Armistice Day or. as
it is now designated, Veterans
Day.
Armistice Day is the anni-
versary of the end of World War
I in 1918 and while, since 1954, ! does this because he cares. In
it has been celebrated as Vet- ancient times when the peoole
erans Day, its purpose remains ; knew that the king was about
the same. It is a day devoted to come to a city the road to it
to honoring the millions of men would be prepared; the. high
who have given their lives and places would be lowered and
their services to their country j the low places would be made
in the armed forces. higher. The time for the people
Originally it was a day of to return home was drawing
speechmaking and resurging neor and therefore the people
patriotism. Every family dis- were told to make preparation
played the American flag with for this event. There were no
pride and humble gratitude for high places or deep valleys be-
all that it represented — the tween Babylon and Jerusalem,
freedom and security of our I^iah was simply using figura-
homes, the protection of the in- tiye language to describe the
dividual against oppression from difficulties involved in making
whatever source and a guaran- preparations,
tee of respect for the U. S. bv Isaiah’s words Comforted
all nations. God’s people and foretold the
There are those who are in- coming of Jesus. The four gos-
clined to view the flag and quote verse 3 of the lesson
patriotic observances as ana- —Matthew 3:3, Mark 1:3; Luke
chronisms and somewhat juven-
ile. These cynics may have had
their eyes opened to the fact
3:4 and John 1:23. Isaiah told
the exiles to prepare their
hearts for their return and John
that the flag is far from a dead Baptist told his generation
symbol when they looked about PrePare their hearts for the
them following the death of coming of Jesus. It is worth
former President Eisenhower, j nothing that Isaiah is either
Flags flew from millions of I directly or indirectly quoted a
homes and public buildings. , number of times in the New
Mr. Eisenhower symbolized i '^Tam®n*
the greatness of a nation, just , ‘ j"™ encourages his peo-
as does Veterans Day. J™ The voice said, Cry, And
On such occasions displaying’^16 sa^’ ̂ hat shall I cry?” Two





One person was admitted to
Holland Hospital for treatment
of injuries received in a three -
car accident at Eighth St. and
US-31 at 4:16 p.m. Friday that
also saw two others injured.
Ronald Landingham, 22, of
Muskegon, was listed in good
condition today. He received
severe head lacerations and was
to undergo X-rays Saturday,
hospital spokesman said.
Landingham was riding in the
car driven by Alious C. Burt,
24, of Muskegon, who was re-
First he must speak of the frail-
! ty and weakness of man— he is
like the grass that withers and
I the flower that fades. The sec-
ond fact to proclaim was more
encouraging. The most power-
ful nations come to an end “but
the word of our God will stand
forever. “We live in a fast-
changing world but God’s word
is fixed.
God is a victor. He defeats Ml
his foes. God is also a shepherd
and shows care. God has mar-
tial and pastoral qualities. Be-
hold God who has revealed him-
self in Jesus Christ and in his
redemptive ministry. God is
omnipotent and loving and
therefore merits trust.
Construction of the 32,000 152nd Ave., new siding and ga-
square foot structure on a 10- rage doors, $400; self, contrac-
acre site, located on 40th St. | l r. ,
and Industrial Ave., in the Charles W. Roberts, lots 5 Jack Vande Vusse, 398 Pire
HEDCORE area, will begin early and 6 Heneveld’s Supervisor * addition to house, $2,800;






Sgt. Patrick S. Duncan, 674^
Washington, son of Mrs. Georg-
ine Duncan of Holland and the !
late Laurel Duncan, was award-
ed the Bronxe Star medal for
meritorious service in Vietnam
from Nov. 15, 1968 to June 15,
1969.
Sgt. Duncan, who received his
discharge in June, received his
Bronze Star certificate on Nov.
4, 1969. He also bolds the Army
Commendation medal for his
tour of duty in Vietnam.
He was graduated from Ham-
ilton High School in 1965 and
this month.
The Glass Technics Division
is the major producer of glass
lighting wedges for leading air-
craft and aerospace instrument
manufacturers. In addition to
glass manufacturing capabili-
ties, the division also offers a
complete design service, having
recently won contracts for the
design and manufacture of in-
strument lighting systems
Plat No. 6, two bedroom house,
garage in basement, $30,000;
John Mulder, contractor.
Bernard Knoll, 286 Home
Ave., remodel kitchen, $200;
Bradley Witteveen, contractor.
Ronald Myrick, 1035 Lake-
wood Blvd., roof over patio,
$200; self, contractor.
Willis Mulder, 176 Lakeshore
Dr., change door to window,
$100; self, contractor.




the Lockheed 1011, the Douglas ----------- *-» ---- . —
DC-10, and Boeing 747 programs. ing Acres Subdivision, 3 bed-
Donnelly instrument lighting room ranch with attached ga-
Gordon Schamper, lot 28, RoU-
ubmvi
components have been used on
every manned space program
including the Apollo moon mis-
sion. In addition, the division
supplies specialized glass com-
ponents and optical thin film
coatings including high effi-
rage, $23,000; self- contractor.
Gordon Sloothaak, lot 35, Wau-
kazoo Woods Subdivision, 4 bed-
room tri-level with attached ga-
rage, $20,000; self, contractor.
Dr. H. De Leeuw, 396 Lake-
shore Dr., add enclosed porch,
ciency mirrors to the manufac- se^. con!ract°r-
• - 1 Robert Fitts, 258 168th Ave.,turers of office copying equip-! Fitts, 168th .
ment, photographic ’and image | shed> ̂  contrac
projection equipment and other
commercial applications.
The management team for the
Glass Technics Division consists
of Roy Strengholt, sales mana-
ger; Larry Barrett, manufactur-
ing manager: Ted Intgroen,
division accountant ; Frank
Swift, materials manager, and
Martin De Vries, research and
development manager.
It is planned that the building
which will be completely air
conditioned and environmentally
controlled will be ready for
early next summer.
Terry Brower, 14694 Valley
View Ave., convert patio into
family room, $1,200; John Bouw-
er, contractor.
GRAND HAVEN - PhiUp
Beerthuis, 36. of 323 Lane Ave.,
Holland, was bound over to
Ottawa Circuit Court to appear
Nov. 24 following an examina-
tion in District Court here
Thursday afternoon on a charge
of receiving stolen goods. \
Beerthuis, who is associated
with Becker Iron Metal Co. in
Holland, was arrested in connec-
tion with theft of a large amount
of brass from Grand Haven
Brass Foundry last August.
Six. others were arraigned.
Walter Stille, 53, West Olive,
was sentenced lo 15 days in jail
for being drunk and disorderly.
State police made the arrest
Nov. 5 in Grand Haven town-
ship.
Charles Jackson, 25, Grand
plans to attend Grand Valley
State College.
In Vietnam he was in Head-
quarters Company of the 173rd
Airborne Brigade stationed at
An Khe, in the Central High-
lands of Vietnam. He was en
instructor in the jungle school
for the Vietnamese for six
months and also taught In the
I field Force Forward Observer
Training Center for six months.
Maynard Stoel, lots 74 and 75 1 Haven, pleaded innocent of
Booth Memorial Hospital
Topic at Guild Meeting
Lake Park Subdivision, 3 bed-
room ranch with attached ga-
rage, $17,000; self, contractor.
Arthur Reckling, 380 Lake-
shore Dr., alter second floor
and add to rear of house, $15,-
000; Harold Langejans, contrac-
tor.
Cornie Overweg, lot 23 and
and part of 24, Beelin Subdivi-
sion, 3 bedroom ranch with at-
tached garage, $20,000; self,
contractor.
assault and battery. He was
arrested Nov. 2 at the Log Cabin
bar near Grand Haven.
James Barlett, 44. Grand
Haven, was sentenced to 10
days in jail for being drunk and
disorderly and must pay $10
costs for tresspassing.
Two Grand Rapids men, Ed-
ward Van Portfleit, 38, and
Alvin Kululski, 50, pleaded guil-
ty to driving while ability im- inptnn Avp Parauveiy primitive metnoas ot
paired and each must pay $150 IK ^ P1 duck farmin8 in India- H* said
fines and costs or serve 60 da« i ! aDd '0r.lea"n« the that in the Madras-Andhra area
Mrs. H. Ter Hoar
Succumbs at 64
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
Henry Ter Haar, 64, of James-
town, died at Blodgett Hospital
here Thursday following a long
illness.
She is survived by her hus
band, Henry; one son, LaVerne
of Moline; one daughter, Mrs.
Earnest Barricear of Jenison;
eight grandchildren; three sis-
ters, Mrs. Hattie Plooster of Zee-
land, Miss Betty Lubbinge of
Drenthe and Mrs. Richard Van
Klompenberg of Jamestown;
and three sisters-in-law, Mrs.
Clara Lubbinge of Hudsonville,
Mrs. Angie Lubbinge of Ken-
tucky and Mrs. Margaret Smith
of South Dakota.
Leaves Accident Scene
Holland police cited Jimmy
Decker, 26, of 930 South Wash-
Edward Van Hartesvelt, 1196 nes ys n^rea)’inS 
Wintergreen Dr., fence, $50; in jail. yS of an accident after ̂  duck farming is a cottage in-
self, contractor. Rirk .Tnnpc i? r!ran^ un„ car . was driving struck the dustry carried on as a villageLt. Linda Day from the ctor. I c jo es 17 Grand Ran_
Evangeline Home, Grand Aldrich Evenhouse, 3053 Lake- ids, arrested bv ’ sheriff’s nffL
Rapids, told about the Booth shore Ave., garage, $2,000; L & . _ ~ 7
Memorial Hospital for unwed J. Construction Co.-, contractor,
mothers at the Tuesday meet- Erwin H. Ludwig, Lot 21 Be-
ing of the Maplewood Reformed neveld Supevisors Plat No. 31,
Church’s Guild for Christian addition, $1,000; self, contrac-Service. | tor.
The president, Mrs. Harold : Mahon Van Wieren, lot 101
Franken, opened the meeting Waukazoo Woods Subdivision,
with prayer; Mrs. Joe Vande- two story house with attached
Wege gave a Thanksgiving
meditation and Miss Jean
Thomas, accompanied by Mrs.
Arthur Worthy, sang.




Emerson Tanis, Mrs. Richard
garage, $20,000; self, contractor.
Garold Hossink, lot 101 Har-
ringtons 4th addition, two bed-
room ranch, $12,000; self, cor-
tractor.
Leland L. Bauer, 897 Ottawa
ft UJ OUCi 111 5 UIU~
cers in Tallmadge township for
stealing two wheel covers Oct
25, pleaded guilty to simple lar-
ceny and must pay $40 in fine
and costs or serve 20 days in
jail.
was reported injured.
INSPECT DUCKS— Paul Fredrickson (left) and Dr. B. K. Mo-
han Rao, poultry marketing officer of the government of Ma-
dras-Andhra, South India, are shown inspecting two Mam-
mounth White Pekin ducks at Fredrickson’s Spring Valley
Duck Farm on West 32nd St. last Thursday. Dr. Rao is pres-
ently in Long Island, New York touring duck farms there.
Dr. B. K. Mohan Rao, poul-
try marketing officer of the
government of Madras-Andhra,
South India, was the guest of
Dr. John De Valois at the
Thursday Rotary Club meeting
last week.
He also visited with Rotarian
Dick Zwiep of Ebelink Flowers
who had just returned from a
trip around the world, including
a visit with the Vellore-Ranipet
South India Rotary Clubs, the
Agricultural Institute, Katpadi
and the Christian Medical Col-
lege Vellore.
Dr. Rao’s trip to the Nether-
lands, Germany and the United
States is sponsored jointly by
the Government of India and
the Food* and Agriculture Or-
ganization (FAO) in the inter-
est of the fast developing poul-
try industry in India in which
“Katpadi” had pioneered in
1920.
He had come to the Holland-
Zeeland area to see the Tulip
hatchings, the ducklings being
removed immediately when
hatched and a fresh supply of
duck eggs given.
The villager raises the duck-
lings for about two months
largely on snails and small
fish in swamps areas during the
heavy monsoon rains. The
flockkeeper buys these at about
35 cents each and herds them
in flocks of up to 2,000 birds in
the extensive rice paddy fields,
scavenging the grain that has
been schattered in 'harvesting.
Usually an elderly man and
his son or grandson look after
such flocks, going from field
to field in the communal graz-
ing areas. Often all traffic, in-
cluding motor cars are held up
on the highways when these
flocks are being moved.
• “Over a million ducklings
are hatched in my area yearly,”
Dr. Rao said. “It is the main
occupation for hundreds of vil-
lagers. My chief assignment on
City Duck Farm of Almon Ter this six month world study tour
TT A.1  TX _ T* T * 1 A  A t 1 _ A. 1 1 ______ A ...... «
Haar, the De Witt’s “Big Dutch-
man” oP Zeeland, “Bil-Mar”
of Borculo and Paul Fredrick-
son’s Spring Valley Duck Farm.
Upon visiting the Tulip City
Duck Farm he told of the com-
paratively primitive h d of
0 j •  ** va^ajha j vua a Awvt vti oo vuiuku;
rTearc.°(i a caJ[ drlj;ven by Steven project. Large flock keepers
J. Stoike, 16, of 254 Country supply small farmers with set-
Rd., at 9:05 p.m. Saturday at ting eggs. These eggs are hatch-
15th St. and Maple Ave. No one ed under broody hens who
often set for three 'consecutive
Streur, Mrs. Leonard Vande-
Wege. Mrs. Edgar Oobink and
Mrs. Helen Boeve.
Beach Rd., storage shed and
feeder pens, $1,380; self, con-
tractor.
Nyhof Construction Co., Qui’i- kicked out.
Flag Is Stolen
Holland police are investigat-
ing the theft of an American
flag from the pole at Lear Sig-
ler Inc., Home Division, 900
Brooks Ave., Sunday night. A
plant guard said he heard a
car around 11:15 p.m. and dis-
covered the flag had been taken
and the flood light had been
 ..... - *
Two persons were taken to
leased from the hospital after Holland Hospital for treatment
TSd°&p\nu“r of “ r*6iv6d ^en cars
Beek, 18, of 976 East 24th St., i driVen by Charles Francis Man*
sought his own treatment for do*d ,7> °f 15631 James St.,
bead injuries, according to Ot- and Robert L. Vanden Bos. 22,
tawa county sheriff’s deputies 0f 208 East Eighth St, collided
W Depu tS * Vander Beek. at th* ,nlersectlon of 17th St.
northbound on US-31, made a aild ̂ aPle Ave. at 8:08 p.m.
left turn west on Eighth St. into j'jrsday
the path of end was struck Manifold was released from
broadside by the Burt car going ^hp hospital after treatment of
south on US-31. The impact multiple minor contusions. Nei-
pushed the Vander Beek car [h61- °f his two passengers,
into one driven by William Veldhuis, 16. of 120 Wis-
Dykstra, 55, of 639 West 29th teria, and Richard Beelen, 17,
St., who had stopped for the 1:*1 Lakewood Blvd, was in-
light at the intersection. Dykstra lured' according to Holland City






Washington Jr., 47, charged in
connection with the break-in at
Vriesland Service Station last
Feb. 27, appeared for prelimin-
ary examination in District
Court here Thursday afternoon
and was bound over to Ottawa
Circuit Court for arraignment
on Nov. 10.
Bond on Washington, whose
last known address was Gary,
Ind., was continued at $10,000.
He is being held in Ottawa
county jail.
Washington was picked up by
Grand Rapids authorities Oct.
15 on a warrant from Ottawa
Police who investigated.
Bonnie L. Vanden Bos, 22, rid-
ing in the car driven by her
husband, also received multiple
contusions and was released
after treatment.
Holland police cited Manifold




family doctor in Sparta
County Sheriff’s Department l^atment of minor leg and
GRAND HAVEN — Ottawa
County sheriff’s deputies repor-
ted Charlotte Marie Paulson, 8,
of Conklin, was injured in a
truck - pedestrian accident that
occurred at Sehler St. one -
eight mile east of Conklin St.,
at 4:24 p.m. Friday.
The child was taken by her
mother, Mrs. Beverly Paulson,
charging him with the break- bead injuries.
in at the station located at 64th
Ave. and Byron Rd.
Over $3,000 in cash and checks
was taken from a storeroom
safe. Other items including
gum, men’s and child-
Deputies said the child was
injured when she came out of
school with a group of children
and apparently walked across
the road into the side of a
pickup truck driven by Mary
ren’s gloves and cigarettes were j Louise Meerman, 42, of Conk-
also taken. Ilin.
'WHAT'S ALL THE FUSS?-Timothy Steven
Kamps at the ripe old age of eight days old
could care less about all the fuss being
made of his picture taken Saturday morning
in Zeeland Hospital, where he was born Oct.
31 to Mr. and Mrs. George Kamps Jr., 3824
44th St., SW, Grandville. He gave a big
yawn for his brother, Henry, 14, one of five
brothers and five sisters who all guessed the
weight of the new baby. Henry guessed
eight pounds the correct birth weight and
also was only % inch off the right length,
20 inches. Mrs. Kamps and Timothy went
home Sunday to join the rest of this happy
family.
(Sentinel photo)
begunCHRISTMAS PREPARATIONS - Holland
preparations for Christmas by putting up street decorations.
Jay Van Loo (in the bucket) has just hung the kissing ring
while Larry Sonnenberg secures the garland draped around
the light pole. There will be 50 similar decorations placed
on Eighth St. from in front of The Sentinel, where this
picture was taken, to Columbia and on River Ave. from
Sixth St. to City Hall. Six across street decorations are also
Hollplanned for and's holiday garb. v (Sentinel photo)
is to implement more modern
methods- of breeding, hatching,
disease control and marketing.
Poultry has a large part to play
in supplying India’s great need
for animal protein. I have been
tremendously impressed by
your advanced organization and
techniques.
“However, one thing I can-
not understand. Wherever I go,
I hear the complaint that plants
are only partially operated due
to the lack of available labor
supply. Why should this be? By
our Indian standards at least,
fabulous wages are being paid.
Still more than five per cent of
P
your American people ar
ported to be unemployed.”
e re-
Zwiep told Dr. Rao that he
had been greatly impressed by
the practical mission work of
the church that they had seen,
helping people to help them-
selves through institutions such
as the Farm at Katpadi and at
the Christian Medical College
Vellore and in other overseas
missions. Nowhere had they en-
countered any “hate America”
feeling but rather a great ap-
preciation of missionaries. They
had found the same in Rotary
International. But visas to ob-
tain work in India seemed hard
to obtain.
Dr. Rao replied that he as a
Hindu and an Indian wanted to
see Indian leadership developed
but he questioned the validity
of this impression. He said he
had seen an article stating that
since the independance of India
in 1947, the number of Christian
education institutions had more
that doubled and that today
there are approximately 9,000
primary schools, 2,000 secondary
schools, 250 special schools and
170 colleges under Christian
auspices, responsible for a total
of 4.5 million students. Of these
students, only one third are
Christians.
Dr. Rao said that the Indian
government has stated as their
policy that they would welcome
“fresh foreign missionaries only
if they possess outstanding
qualifications or specialized ex-
perience and no suitable Indians
are available for the work.”
Dr. Rao said that in the fields
of specialized education, agri-
culture, family planning and in
village uplift work help waj
still needed and he was sur<
such would be welcomed.
$700 in Cash, Checks
Taken at Store Breakin
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
County Sheriff’s Department is
investigating the theft of about
$700 in cash and checks alleged-
ly taken from the Marne IGA
store.
Deputies reported the breakir
was discovered by owner Lyni
Becks when he opened the stori
at 6:45 a. m. Saturday. Entrance
was gained by forcing open a
basement window.
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Miss Shinabarger Is
Bride of W. Van Eden
Mrs. William Van Eden
Engaged M/'ss Connie K. Gusler
Bride of B. A. Staal
Miss Gayle Vanden Heuvel
Mr. and Mrs. .John E. Vanden
Heuvel. 321 Colonial St., Zee-
land, Announce t h e engage-
ment of their daughter. Gayle,
to David Allen Mast, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mast,
363 Franklin St . Zeeland.
A March wedding is being
planned.
BREAK GROUND— Ground breaking ceremo-
nies were held Nov. 1 for the new Breuker and
Den Bleyker Plumbing, Inc., facilities to be
constructed at 540 East 24th St. Pictured (left
to right) are Dave Dozeman, store manager;
Jerome Den Bleyker, vice president; Jack
Breuker, president; Bert Selles, project coor-




Van Eden. All wore olive green ̂  ~ D. .
velvet A-line gowns with em- Ta"d Ble>ke;
pire waists and bishop sleeves. Jie d M8,0Unid
Matching velvet Dior bows and fb.r ceremf n.^. Nov- ^
bououets of sold chrvsanthe- their new facilities to be
muTwith grld gr^acom ““dia„l Z
nletcd their ensembles d 8 ^ T
Jack Van Eden was his Lde wlth an alr-conditioned
•nfhpr’s hp«t man Zfh thu ̂ wroom covering the entire
Office and warehouse space
Grace Episcopal Church was
the setting for the 7 p.m. wed-
ding Saturday of Miss Gail Lynn
Shinabarger and William Van
Eden. The Rev. Robert Winter
officiated with Fr. Max Frego,
uncle of the bride, assisting.
John Winters, organist, accom-
panied the soloist, Irv Smith.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
md Mrs. Jack Shinabarger, 351
West 31st St., and Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Eden, 438 Lawrence
St.. Zeeland.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride wore a full-
length white crepe A-line gown
with empire lace bodice and
lace-trimmed bishop sleeves. A
matching Dior bow held her
elbow-length veil and she car-
ried a bouquet of stephanotis
and a yellow-tipped orchid.
Miss Gwen Otting was maid
of honor and bridesmaids were
Mrs. Ron Bekins and Mrs. Jack i U. S. Navy.
'Haunting of Hill House'
Slated at Holland High
The 1969 - 70 Holland High ! sists of the heroine. Eleanor
School Senior Class will present Vance, portrayed by Chris here ‘aVof^ life and 'formerly
E. Andrew Leslie’s “The Haun- . aS T?r' was employed as a painter at
ting of Hill House Nov. 18-21 odora; Kathy Van Oosterhout
in the high school auditorium, as Mrs. Montague; Kevin Fitch
Leslies tense play involves a as Luke Sanderson; Jerome J.
group of people in an old Vic- aa Arthur Parker and
. . . , Monica Karle as Mrs. Dudley,
tonan mansion. The cast cor- 1 J
James Ploeg
Dies at 77
James J. Ploeg, 77, of 65 East
Ninth St., died Friday evening
at Holland Hospital. Mr. Ploeg
was born in The Netherlands
and had been a Holland resi-
dent for the past 13 years. He
was a retired furniture worker
and served as superintendent at
Herman Miller Furniture Co.
until his retirement in 1959. He
was a member of the Holland
Elks Club.
Surviving are his wife, Pearl:
ten children, Mrs. Margaret
Bernard of El Monte, Calif.,
Louis J Ploeg of Tucson, Ariz., N>ne new members of the
Mrs. Preston lElta) Elenbaas of Hart an(l Cooley 25-year-club
Dowagiac, Mrs. Ray (Irene) Rv- were honored Saturday evening
zenga of Holland. James H. at the Annual dinner meeting
Plumbing Firm to Construct New Building
p e nsembles. |„ide wlth an air<onditioned
brother’s best man with the
bride’s brothers, Dan and Steve
Shinabarger as ushers and , ... . , . .groomsmen. wlU comprise the remainder of
A reception was held at Holi- th£ 10-MO-square-foot building,
dav Inn with Mr. and Mrs. Breuker and Den Bleyker
Tom Roth presiding. Gretchen does service, repair, and re-
Kleinjans and Marj Karsten podding work in both plumb-
poured punch, Mr. and Mrs. and heating and features
Glen Rummler arranged the 24*hour emergency service,
gifts and Lynda Meyer and The range of services extends
Gail Wiswedel attended the p residential, commercial and
guest book. industrial plumbing, heating,
The couple will live at 2076 air conditioning and under-
Magnolia Ave., Apt. 6, Long ground lawn sprinkling systems.
Beach, Calif. 90802. - *
The bride is a hairdresser D \Jnn Dpn Rprn
and the groom is serving in the u * * Ull y
Dies at Age 64
Bernard Van Den Berg, 64,
of 2299 Auburn Ave., Park
Township, died in Holland Hos^
pital Saturday afternoon of
self-inflicted shotgun wounis.
He had been in ill health for
some time.
Born in Holland he had lived
The play is under the direc-
tion of Jon V. Anderson along
with the student director Jan
Lamb.
The back stage production
under the guidance of stage
manager Jack Haveman in-
cludes properties chairman,
Sandra Steketee; costume chair-
man, Jill Schripsema; lighting
chairman, Tim Onthank, and
makeup chairman, Carlene Sel-
over.





Chris Craft Corp. for the past
29 years.
Surviving are his wife, Tena;
three daughters, Mrs. Helen
Ruth Lumley of Muskegon,
Mrs. La Verne (Doris) Johnson
of Holland and Mrs. David
(Sarah) Rumsey of‘ Holland;
nine grandchildren; two sisters,
Mrs. George Thalen of Holland
and Mrs. Robert Hall of Racine
Wis.
Mrs. Robert Allen Staal
Miss Barbara Kay Bouw.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bouws
of Grand Rapids and summer
residents of Lake St., Holland,
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Barbara Kay, |
to Timothy Mark Helmus, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hel-
mus of Glendale Ave.
Miss Bouws attended Calvin
College and her fiance is pres-
ently a student there.
A May 22 wedding is planned.
CONGRATULATIONS! — Dr. Zachary Veldhuis, Hamilton
centenarian, was honored at a dinner in Grand Rapids
Friday night as the oldest alumnus of Wayne State Univer-
sity. Dr. Paul E. Andrews, director of alumni affairs, is
shown presenting him with a cake. Dr. Veldhuis will be
100 years old Dec. 19. Dr. Veldhuis, who still occasionally
works as a meat inspector for Fillmore Beef Co., Holland,
is the oldest living graduate of the veterinary department
of the old Detroit College of Medicine, a forerunner of





The first Southwestern Michi.>™bers als0 enlered the co™- 1970 according to R Bruce Mof;| "
> n ----- n..K petition. fett. exhibition chairman of K
Miss Carole Teunis
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Teunis,
1148 Westend Dr., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Carole, to Leslie D. Hulst, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hulst,
3840 58th St.
Both are students at Calvin
College. '
A Jan. 2 wedding is being
Following a northern wedding
trip Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allen
Staal will leave for Fort Carson,
Colo , where he will be station-
ed. He has just returned from a
tour of duty in Vietnam.
The former Miss Connie
Kathleen Gusler. daughter o!
the Vernard Guslers. route 3.
Zeeland, and the son of the
Sam Staals Jr, also of route 3,
Zeeland, exchanged wedding
vows Saturday in the Drenthe
Christian Reformed Church.
Candle trees, arched candelabra
and yellow and bronze chrysan-
themum bouquets adorned the
sanctuary.
The Rev. S. T Cammenga of-
ficiated at the 2 p.m. ceremony
with Miss Karen Kapenga as
organist and Tom Covey, solo-
ist
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a white
crystal crepe A-line gown. Hand-
beaded lace accented the neck,
sleeves, bodice and hem and
also outlined the V-pleated
train. A lace-trimmed mantilla
was secured by a pillbox head-
dress and she carried a white
Bible with white roses.
The bride’s sister, Miss Peggy
Gusler, was maid of honor.
Mrs. Sid Staal. matron of horn*-
and Mrs. Robert Oberlin,
bridesmaid. Ail three wore blue
crystal crepe A-line gowns,
with blue velvet and lace in-
serts forming stand-up collars
and accenting the back panels.
Matching how’ headpieces and
baskets of yellow and bronze
pompons completed their en-
sembles.
Sid Staal was his brother’s
best man with Rick Lucas and
(Pohler photo)
Ken Gusler ushers. Mr. and Mrs.
Herschel Kuipers, master and
mistress of ceremonies, com-
pleted the wedding party.
A reception was held in the
church basement following the
ceremony. Assisting were MLss
Sally Kuipefs and Miss Lea
Ann Louwsma, guest book; Mr.
and Mrs. H. Barns, punch bowl,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Boeve and
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Van Dam,
gift room. Mrs. Dale Eding was





Health Department to date has
signed complaints against a
half dozen or more dog owners
who have not obtained 1969 li-
censes for their dogs after hav-
ing been notified of delinquen-
cies some time ago.
These are the first of several
complaints to be filed unless de-
linquent fees are paid immed-
iately.
Some time ago, the depart-
ment mailed cards to 561 dog
owners in the city notifying
them that the department has
no record of obtaining 1969 li-
censes. The majority paid the
delinquent fees quickly.
Environmental Health Direc-
tor Roger Stroh said Holland
District Court is setting a mini-
mum fine at $10. Delinquent
fees are double the regular fee
of $1 for males and unsexed and
$2 for females. In the Allegan
portion of the city the regular
fee is a straight $2 for all dogs
Deputies Cite Driver
Ottawa county sheriff's depu-
ties cited Jacob Kievit. 63, of
Ploeg of Grand Rapids, Jacob in Ble Warin Friend Hotel.
E. J. Rowder, Company vice-
president and Club member,
?g
S. Ploeg of Holland, Clarence
Ploeg of Grand Rapids, Willard
Ploeg and Wayne Ploeg of Hen-
derson, Ky., Mrs. Raymonn
(Barbara) Hoctel of Jackson-
ville, Fla.; 26 grandchildren; 17
great-grandchildren: two broth-
ers, Gerrit Ploeg and Dan Ploeg
both of Grand Rapids; four sis-
ters, Mrs. Dewey Heemstra,
Mrs. Gerrit Nordhof, Mrs.
Grace Wendell and Mrs. Jerry
Wassenaar all of Grand Rapids.
Harry Watrous
Dies at Age 90
GRAND RAPIDS - Harry A.
Watrous. 90, 354 Howard, died
early today at Sunshine Sani-
tarium, Grand Rapids, following
a long illness. Born in Grand
' Rapids Township, he came to
Holland in 1925 and was em-
jloyed at Brooks Products Co.
before retiring at the age of
15. He was a members Ini-
nanuel Baptist Church®
Surviving are his Wife^ Wini-
fred; a daughter-in-law^ Mrs.
Seymour A. Watrous, Big Bear
City, Calif., a granddaughter,
Mrs. Jack Knett and a grand-
son, James Watrous, both of
California; a great-granddaugh-
ter; a sister-in-law, Mrs. Frank
(Margaret) Proctor of Grand
Rapids and several nieces and
nephews including Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Brunka of Detroit and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert (Elma) Elzer-
man of Comestock Park with
whom he had lived tor a time.
presented watches and 25-year
service pins to Frances Riem-
ersma. Ervin Hoeksema, Lloyd
Driscoll, Mineard Klokke’rt,
Garth Wilson, William Bailey
and Stanley Sprick. Also receiv-
ing watches and pins but unable
to be present were Ruth Fischer
and Donald Frego.
Mr. Rowder spoke briefly on
the future of the company stat-
ing that, “with the pent up
demand for housing and the
rapid growth of residential air
conditioning we can look for at
least a 10 to 15 year period of
constant increase in the demand
for our products. We are pre-
sently faced with a situation
wherein mortgage money is not
readily available but it is be-
lieved that this condition may
change within the next year ”
Club president, Phil Enstam
presided at the meeting, assist-
ed by vice president, Eton Slign-
ter and secretary - treasurer,
Herman Jurries. New officers
elected are Don Slighter, presi-
dent; John Hilbink, vice presi-
dent and Kenneth Hall, secre-
tary-treasurer.
The Club membership num-
bers 88 employes presently
working and 38 retirees repre-
senting a total of 4,234 years
of service. Of the*1 active mem-
bers 15 have been with the
company 40 years or more and
among the retired members are
nine with a similar record.
Margaret Adamaitis, retired,
holds the longest record of 50
years.
gan Color Camera Club Inter- Pe i lou ., .
national Exhibition was held In the pictorial color division, Kalamazoo,
this summer in Kalamazoo Ernest Zoerhof received honor-
under the sponsorship of the a^le mention for his entry Cite Battle Creek Driver
SWMCCC. of which the Holland i “Night Lights" and Fred Klein- A Battle Creek drivel, James j 3^ Mayflower," (07 failure L,
Color Camera Club is a mem- “sel received an acceptance s Kelleyi 23 was ci|ed by Hol- yield the right of way after the
her, the Kalamazoo Nature Ccn- 101 tne ontI.v ,mPacl land police for careless driving car he was driving collided
ter and the Kalamazoo Insti- In the nature color division after his car went out of con- with one driven by Harold Els-
tute of Arts. Kleinheksel received two accep- trol at M-40 and 48th St. at 7:24 worth Van Orman. 54, of 243
Color slide entries were re- lances for 'Hill Billys" and p.m. Saturday and snapped a South Maple St.. Zeeland, at the
ceived from 22 foreign countries. “Fury.” telephone pole. Neither he nor intersection of M-21 and 112th
42 states and the District of The second International Ex- his two passengers was report- Ave. at 4:36 p.m. Thursday. No




The regular meeting of the
Mothers’ of World War II, Inc.,
was held Wednesday at the
N’orthside Peoples’ State Bank
Building with president Mrs.
Marvin Rot man presiding.
Special party for charter
members and one gold star
mother, Mrs. A L. Hall, was
planned for Wednesday from 2
to 4 p.m. at Mrs. Eulala Pad-
gett’s home at 276 West 20th St.
Mrs. Marie Scott, child wel-
fare chairman, held a Hallow-
een party Oct. 31. at the Ven-
tura School with the aid of the
Mesdames Gladys Mosher, Ida
Boyce and Sue Eastman.
Veterans hospital service
chairman. Mrs Johanna Rusti-
cus presented a ‘ Blue Service
Pin” to Mrs. Geraldine Austin.
Mrs. Rotman. Mrs. Austin, and
Mrs. Rusticus attended District
3 meeting on Oct. 28 in Sturgis.
State officer for Veteran's
Facility Hospital in Grand Ra-
pids held a Halloween party
Oct. 31, in the men’s ward 1
Also a party will he held in the
women's ward on Nov. 20.
Mr?: Rotman appointed as
nominating committee Mrs ,
Dorothy De Boer, Mrs. Ida j
Boyce and Mrs. Padgett.
Social party will be held Nov.
t\ at 7 p.m. at the Boyce home
at 295 Washington Blvd. Guests 1
are invited. Next regular meet-1
ing will be Nov. 17 at 8 p.m.
First Aid for Slalo
Farm I'ldiiivluddors
Claims up to $250. for damag*
to buildings or contents receive
right now payment . . . right




Your Slate Farm Your 5,4,8 FaM"
family insurance ̂ family insuranc*man man
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
STATE I ARM fIRE iiu) CASUALTY COMPANY
Home Ottice: Bloomington, Illinois
INDIAN SUMMER — Michigan was blessed last week with
several days of Indian Summer, that delightful season when
Autumn is at her golden best after the first frosts. Relaxing
here on the banks of the Kalamazoo River at New Rich-
mond is Al T. Kolenda, of 993 West 32nd St. His fishing
rod is held in place by a forked stick. (Sentinel photo)
)
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES /
THE HOLLAND
UNITED FUND
Drive Chairman Dale Van
Lente and a host of volunteers deserve
our best praise for a job well done. The topping
of the $175,000 goal took extra effort on the part
of all.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
A




American Dwellings Inc. of
Kalamazoo has been authorized
by HAZAH to obtain cost esti-
mates on sites in the area for
the construction of multi-unit
apartment buildings.
This action was taken Monday
night after members of HAZAH
(Holland and Zeeland Non-Profit
Housing Corporation) beard a
report on the preliminary sur-
vey made by the Kalamazoo
firm on housing needs in the
Holland area. *Se meeting was
held in City Hall.
David Chidester, president of
American Dwellings, said their
studies show this area needs at
least 100 units to meet housing
needs, including facilities for
the elderly. His figures are
based on data several years
eld, he said, and it is assumed
that actual current needs could
be in excess of 100 units.
Roger MacLeod, Holland real-
tor, reported that four addi-
tional homes in the moderate
price range are available to
implement HAZAH’s program of
providing lower-costing housing
for immediate needs.
The plan, as developed by
MacLeod, is for HAZAH to buy
(he homes on land contract and
re-sell them to qualified appli-
cants on low down payment,
with the understanding that the
contract purchasers will re-
decorate and improve the homes
as necessary.
HAZAH provided the first
home under this plan for a
Holland family last week.
MacLeod said Holland busi-
ness firms and citizens have
contributed money to buy the
homes, and additional resources
are readily available to buy 25
or 30 more as such homes be-
come available.
He added that members of the
Holland Board of Realtors have
agreed to forego their commis-
sions in handling these trans-
actions.
The Holland Community Ac-
tion Council is assisting HAZAH
in this phase of their program
by screening applicants for
homes. The Council also shares
the responsibility for guiding the
successful applicants in rehabil-
itation and maintenance of the
properties.
Members of HAZAH also
heard a report from Steve Far-
rar, Hope College student, on
the college’s volunteer program
of surveying the area to deter-
mine housing needs of plant
employes. Farrar said the stu-
dent survey team was hopeful
that local industries would co-
operate in distributing question-
naires among employes.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Joseph Arens,
495 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Harold
Arens, West Olive; Mrs. Carl
D. King, 576 West 20th St.;
William Van Dragt, 633 West
21st St.; Lawrence Van Haitsma,
45 Lincoln Ave., Zeeland; Mrs.
George Franks, 370 Hamilton
Ave., Gina Ruth Bowden, 50
West 19th St.; Ronald Door, 893
Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Ronald
Long, Hamilton; Mrs. Dennis
Merizon, 230% West Eighth St.;
Clinton Coffman, 2158 76th Ave.,
Zeeland; Mrs. Cora Petroelje,
231 East 14th St.; Lisa Marie
Prince, 45 Bellwood Dr.; J. D.
Payne, 535 West 22nd St.
Discharged Tuesday were Her-
man Kortman, 120 East 18th St. ;
Mrs. Wayne Gooding, Fennville;
Sherman Tice, 12% North Cen-
tennial Zeeland; Mrs. Arnold
Genzink, route 1; Bobby Turn-
er, 2072 Lakeway Dr.; Clara
Bazuin, 169 West 17th St.;
Donald Rienstra, Hamilton,
Mark Hulst, 475 State St.; Mrs.
Edward Garcia, 98 East 18th
St.; Mrs. Howard Van Dam and
baby, 377 North Ottawa, Zee-
land; Mrs. David Drooger and
baby, route 1; Michael Morren,
route 1, Zeeland; Richard Wen-
zel, Hamilton; Mrs. Harold Fin-
cher, 175 Burke; Laureen Feen-
stra, 303 West 20th St.
Crowd En joys Kiwanis
Program on Netherlands
A near-capacity crowd attend-
ed the Kiwanis travel lecture,
“Holiday in Holland,” Tuesday
at the Civic Center and heard
the speaker give a comprehen-
sive pormtrayal of the Dutch,
notably their perseverence and
ingenuity in the reclamation of
valuable land from the sea in
that small, crowded country.
A highlight for the speaker
was the discovery that over
half the audience could speak
or understand the Dutch lang-
uage. He told Bill Sikkel, Kiwa-
nis member who introduced
him, that only in Orange City,
Iowa had there been Dutch-
speaking persons in the au-
dience.
An organ prelude by Nancy
TenHarmsel preceded the pro-
Engaged
HOLLAND’S RUNNERS - Howie Scarlett (left) and Dave
Snyder (right) were named Monday to the Valley Coast




MUSKEGON — Howie Scar-
lett and Dave Snyder of Holland
were named Monday night to
the Valley Coast All - Confer-
ence cross country team. •
Of the seven players chosen,
two were from Grand Haven,
Mona Shores and Holland.
Mona Shores all-conference
choices were Randy Mortensen
and Dan Paulsen while Grand
Haven had Rick Boyce and
John Barrett on the honor team.
Marty Slagter of Grandville
completed the all-conference
team.
Shirley Bouwkamp Wed 3
To Henry Allan Bergman
Miss Darlene Knapp
Mr. and Mrs. Albertus
Knaap, of 187 West 27th St.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Darlene, to
Jerry Bouwman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Bouwman of 142nd
Ave. •




By Willis S. Boss
Many of you have read the
paper recently and realize that
a great honor was bestowed on
your 4-H Club agent at the Na-
tional 4-H Conference. Many
folks have congratulated me on
receiving the Distinguished Ser-
vice Award from the National
Assn, of County Club Agents.
However, I feel that it is an hon-
or that should be shared with
all the 4-H leaders, members,
council members, extension
staff, secretaries and everyone
who is connected with the 4-H
program. It is only because of
you folks that I was eligible and
able to receive this Award. My
appreciation and thanks to all
of you for making it possible.
GRAND VALLEY CAPTAIN
—Barbara L. Daniels of Hol-
land returns to Grand Valley
State College varsity cheer-
leading squad as the 1969-70
captain. Miss Daniels and
seven other members of the
squad lead the college cheer-
ing section at all games.
Barbara is a 1966 graduate
of West Ottawa High School.
to a snowmobile project which is
new. Leaders and members will
learn about recreation, safety
features and small engines in
connection with this program.
Leader bulletins are available
and anyone interested should
Vf *£»... .tbmH!
Miss Barbara Lynn Hoeksema
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Hoek-
sema, 715 College Ave., announ-
ce the engagement of their
contact the 4-H Office in the daughter, Barbara Lynn to
County Building. John Van Laar, son of the Rev.
We know there are some 4-H a"lMrs; J^rtos Van Laar
On Dec. 5 and 6 there will be
a 4-H Teen Leader Horse Con-
ference at Camp Kelt. Ottawa
County still has openings for
two teen leaders and one adult.
If any of you are interested,
please let me know. The meeting
will start with registration at
4 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 5 and
conclude at 3 p.m. on Saturday
afternoon, Dec. 6.
Two schools have already in-
dicated that they are about
ready to wind up their conser-
vation project. On Thursday
Nov. 20, we will be working
with the fourth, fifth and sixth
grades in the Beechwood School
and wind up their conservation
program. Details of an open
house, etc. will be announced at
a later date. On Monday, Nov.
24, the Sandy Hill School in Jen-
ison will wind up their conser-
vation projects for the fourth
and fifth grades. At present it
is planned to evaluate during
the day. An open house will be
held during the day and in the
evening, with a special program
of honors, at 8 p.m. The teach-
ers and the members in both of
these schools have done an out-
standing job in the conserva-
tion project. We urge anyone
who wishes to see these ex-
hibits to visit the open houses
at these schools.
Th&re are several project
areas which we will be giving
special attention to during the
winter. One is starting several
leathercraft clubs. We are in
the process of arranging for a
leader training meeting in this
category. Secondly, we will be
stressing a program for leaders
and members in the tractor
project. A tractor leaders meet-
ing has been set up for Thurs-
day, Dec. 4 at the Hudsonville
High School in Room 1. Mr. Bob
White from the Agriculture En-
gineering Department at Mich-
igan State University will be on
hand to talk to leaders at this
time.
Thij will be held jointly with
Allegan and Kent Counties.
We would also call attention
Clubs organized for which the
leaders have not sent in their





Chapter, Daughters of t he
American Revolution, will meet
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Carl N. Danielson, 3326
Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, instead
of as previously scheduled.
The program for the evening
will be “Our Community Am-
bassador Visits Denmark,” with
Karin Granberg as the speak-
er.
The hostess committee in-
cludes Mrs. Danielson, Mrs. Wil-
liam Vandenberg. Mrs. Almon
T. Godfrey and Mrs. John Dan-
iels.
of Grand Rapids.
Plans for a Jan. 23 wedding
are being made.
Mrs. John Kamper, 59,
Succumbs in Hospital
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. John
(Beryl) Kamper, 59, of 1739
Robbins Rd., Grand Haven, died
early Wednesday in Hackley
Hospital, Muskegon.
She was a sister of Mrs. Ward
Keppel of Grand Rapids, form-
er Zeeland resident, and Claude
Kemme of Hamilton. Another
sister, Mrs. Metta Pyle died
several years ago. Her husband
died Aug. 3, 1968.
Other survivors include a
daughter, Beverly at home; four
other brothers, Cornelius and
Oliver Kemme of Grand Haven,
Jacob of Rowlend Heights, Calif.,




AS — Lester Jones, 66,
l, Fennville, died Sun-
ing at the Community
Douglas, after a short
born on June 6, 1903.
Gladys Jones, died in
are two brothers,
aude, both of Grand
WHAT A WALLEYE! — Gerald Witteveen of 599 Wedgewood
Dr. holds the prize walleye pike he landed Nov. 1 while fishing
in the Upper Peninsula. Witteveen, a sergeant with the Ot-
tawa County Sheriff’s Department, said his prize catch
weighed 15 pounds 10 ounces, around two pounds under the
state record which according to a state conservation officer
is just over 17 pounds. The Walleye Sgt. Witteveen caught







LOADS SCRAP HERE — The German motor
vessel, Inga-Bastian is bound for northern
Spain after taking on more than 2,000 tons
of scrap metal at the Louis Padnos docks
Tuesday. The 260-foot ship has a displacement
of 3,373 long tons according to a spokesman for
the Padnos firm.
(Sentinel photo)
The Second Grade Blue Birds
of Pine Creek, whose leaders
are Mrs. Ken Hill and Mrs.
William De Vries, have been
meeting every Monday after
school. We chose for our name
the Friendly Blue Birds. We
elected the following officers:
president, Christine De Vries,
secretary, Mary Schaafsma,
treasurer, Lori Altena. Crystal
Hoffman and Shannon Wolters
are in charge of clean up. Our
leaders took us to the movie
party on Oct. 27 and Jeannine
Jackson treated with candy
bars. We made Halloween treat
buckets from plastic bottles at
our Oct. 20 meeting. Sally
Becksfqrt treated. We worked
on Christmas ornaments for the
Campfire Christmas tree at our
meeting Nov. 3 Mary Schaaf-
sma treated. Debbie Hill, scribe.
The Friendship Blue Birds of
Glemm school went to Jeffer-
son school for the Sing A Long.
The girls enjoyed learning the
new songs. We rode with Mrs.
Scholton and Mrs. Culver to
the school. Amy Scholton furn-
ished the treat. Suzy Fisher,
scribe.
The Sunshine group of St.
Francis went to the Sing A Long
for our Nov. 3 meeting and had
a good time learning new songs.
The Busy Bees Blue Birds
the Holland Heights school met
Oct. 27 in the school library.
We opened the meeting with
the Blue Bird wish. Then our
leader had plaques for us to
paint. Julie Bouman treated.
Mary Jane Workman, scribe.
The Busy Bees Bluebirds
started their meeting with the
Pledge of Allegiance. Then we
made our gifts for our mothers.
We said the Blue Bird wish.
Present were Debbie Calloway,
Lori Ten Broeke, Laurie Martin,
Diane Dekker, Kim Baarman
and Pam Vander Beek.
The fifth grade girls from
Beechwood held their first
Campfire meeting. We had elec-
tion of officers: president,
Kristi Slayer; vice president,
Ann Matchinsky, secretary,
Darlene Rosendahl; treasurer,
Cindy Timmer; and scribe,
Christy Graham. Indian names
were chosen. Plans for a
Thanksgiving centerpiece were
discussed. We play*! musical
chairs. Mrs. Handwork treated.
Christy Graham, scribe.
The 4th grade Camp Fire
group from Maplewood School
has been busy. At our first
meeting we had election of offi-
cers: president, Katie Pitch;
vice president, Debby Jacobs;
secretary, Karen Boersen;
treasurer, Jodi Stygstra. We
also had a race with the puddle
jumpers we made. We have
gone on two hikes. The first to
De Graaf Nature Center and the
second to Kamp Kiwanis where
we played games and ate our
supper. We also heard the' U.S.
Marine Band concert at the
Civic Center. We made two
kinds of bookmarks and fudge
for the residents of Resthaven.
On Halloween we gave them
the treats we made for them.
We wore our Halloween cos-
tumes there and sang some
songs for them.
Our leaders are Mrs. Howard
Boersen and Mrs. Adrian Van
Houten. We have 13 girls in our
group with two of them brand
new to Camp Fire. Karen Boer-
sen, scribe.
Wood Side School Campfire
had election of officers and
started our notebooks. We sang
songs and learned many new
ones. At our second meeting we
chose our Indian names and our
group name. We are called Ta
Wan Ka. We also learned the
Trail Seekers Desire. At our
third meeting we went to Kol-
len Park and had a noise hike.
We had a lot of fun there. At
cur fourth meeting we sang
Campfire songs and got to know
about each persons family. We
practiced on how to sell candy
and we also worked on our note-
books. Our leaders are Mrs.
Boeve and Mrs. Kleeves. Debbie
Kraker, scribe.
The fourth grade Camp Fire
Girls of Pine Creek School met
at their leader’s home on Oct. 3.
We elected officers. The presi-
dent is Julie Baldwin; vice
president, Debra Dreyer; secre-
tary, Kim Sale and treasurer,
Karen Van Lente. Mrs. Baldwin,
our leader, gave us a folder to
keep our things in and we learn-
ed about the seven crafts. On
Oct. 10 we worked on our crafts,
copied the Train Seekers Desire,
and made candy apples. Oct. 17
we made book markers, made
tile paintings and played games.
Oct. 31 we went trick or treat-
ing and then had a Halloween
party. We played spooky games
and our leader served lunch.
Kira Sale, scribe.
On the night of October 30
Tawatenya sixth grade group
from Beechwood School had a
Halloween party. We invited the
other sixth grade group. Their
leader. is Mrs. Boes. It was in
the home of our leader, Mrs.
Schutt. Everyone wore a Hal-
loween costume. We went trick
or treating fur canned goods
which we gave to the Salvation
Army. We bobbed for apples,
the persons who bobbed the
most was Julie Hall. She got
15 apples. Everyone in our
group brought refreshments for
the party. Mary Schutt, scribe.
On Oct. 27 the sixth grade
Ke Ko Uya Wildcats of Monteilo
Park SchocjJ had their Hallowe-
. 11
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Mrs. Henry Allan Bergman
First Protestant Reformed Miss Doris A. Decker was the
Church of Grand Rapids was
the scene of the wedding of
Miss Shirley Mae Bouwkamp
to Henry Allan Bergman on
Tuesday at 8 p.m. Prof. Herman
Hank performed the rites with
Gerald Kuiper as soloist and
Miss Mary Kregel as organist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Bouwkamp of
5440 Lawndale and Mrs. Henry
Bergman of Hamilton and the
late Mr. Bergman.
An A-line gown of peau de
soie with an empire bodice and
bishop sleeves of peau d’ ange
lace was the bride’s attire. The
hemline was banded with lace
that formed a pyramid insert
on the skirt front. A panel train
which fell from a bow and the
waist repeated the lace trim.
Her shoulder veil was held by
a seed pearl headdress. She car-
ried a bouquet of orchids, step-
hanotis and carnations.
maid of honor. She wore an A-
line gown of Mediterranean blue
with three-quarter length sleeves
and a satin bow. Her headpiece-- — — — - — — — ---- ----- m y
was of yellow sweetheart roses contractor.
Three new houses and an of-
yr&TS’S.Js
total of building penniU sought
last week from City Building
Inspector Jack Langfeldt. In
all there were 13 applications.
They follow:
Martin Van Staalduinen, 86
Birchwood, partition and panel
basement, |700; self, contractor.
Norm Gras, 331 Lincoln Ave.,
general remodeling, $1,500; self,
contractor.
Kenneth Bosman, 551 West
30th St., family room and bath,
$5,500; Cornie Overweg, con-
tractor.
Frank Van Fleeren, 269 West
11th St., garage, $1,220; self,
Contractor.
H. E. Cook, 856 South Shore
Dr., ceiling tile in family room,
$150; self, contractor.
Fred Van Slooten, 89 West
28th St., garden house, $100;
self, contractor.
James Sal, 129 West 39th St.,
house, $42,800; self, contractor.
Tubergen Realty, 64 East
Seventh St., office building, $20,-
000; self, contractor.
William Dykstra, 414 Maple
Ave., kitchen cabinets in second
floor apartment, $350; Dale
Windemuller, contractor.
Dr. Ed Helbing, 674 Larkwood
Dr., convert den into bathroom,
$250; Dale Windemuller, con-
tractor.
Wayne Harrington, 186 East
38th St., house, $12,496; self,
and blue carnations, and she
carried a single long-stemmed
rose.
Bridesmaids were Miss Ruth
Bouwkamp, Miss Mary Berg-
man and Miss Kathy Bouwkamp.
They were dressed similarly to
the maid of honor.
David Bergman was best man
with Harry Bergman, Gary
Bouwkamp and Carl Bergman
as ushers.
A reception was held in the
church parlor. The couple will
honeymoon at Mammoth Cave,
Ky. Their new address will be
2005 Edson Dr., Hudsonville.
The bride is a teacher and at-
tended Grand Rapids Junior Col-
lege. The groom attended
Davenport College.
er. party. The games and dec- Girls from Blue Star school pre-
orations committee was Mary sented a United Nations Day
Sue Clemens and Beth Botsis. Drogram on rw 24
MaryDeKok and Sally Van Ark pr°f™ ™ ™a.y’ t0ct' (t24;
was the food committee. All Wlth the Blue Birds from that
carved out a pumpkin for the school. The total group present-
great Jack O Lantern contest ed songs, games, and dances
and the winner was Beth. Mary
Der Kok made and decorated a
large Pinata and all took turns
hitting at it while blindfolded
until it was empty and then they
scrambled for the candy and
peanuts. Beth brought cider,
Mary Sue brought pumpkin pie,
Sally brought donuts, and Mary
made nutcups. Laurie Van Ark
and Gretchen De Kok assisted
as judges and hiders of the
treasure hunt. On Nov. 3 they
decorated paper napkins with
nail polish and played blind
man’s bluff. And they learned
the Firemakers Desire which is
part of Requirement 1. Mary
Sue Clemens, scribe.
On Oct. 27 the 4th grade Camp
Fire Girls of Jefferson School
went on a hike. Each girl took
along a lunch she had made
herself. We gathered dead weeds
and made attractive arrange-
ments for our mothers. On Nov.
3 we learned the Trail Seekers
Desire and its meaning. We are
also laming some of the Camp
Fire songs. Jane Worthy, scribe.
On Oct. 23 the O’Ki’Zu sixth
grade group of Waukazoo School
went to the home of Shirley
Martin for a Halloween party.
The co-host for the party was
Sandy Rozema. We went on a
scavenger hunt in groups of
two. After returning we had re-
freshments of cookies, ice
cream, candy and a beverage.
We then bobbed for apples and
played a game with beans.
Prizes were awarded and pic-
tures taken for our scrapbooks.
The party took the place of our
regular meeting for Oct. 29.
Shirley Martin, scribe.
All the nine girls of the Ta
Wanka Wood Gatherers of the
fifth grade of North Holland
were present at the meeting at
our leaders house. She is Mrs.
Grit. We voted for officers, our
president is Karen Hop; vice
president, Louise Prince; sec-
retary, Janice Slagh; treasurer,
Brenda Vanden Berge. Our hos-
tess Sandy Renkma and pro-
gram chairman is Debby Kamp-
huis. Telephone callers are Pam
Wiersma and Amy Sasamoto.
Our second meeting we had a
Halloween party, the lunch was
brought by Karen Kamphuis.
The napkins were brought by
Pam Wiersma. The games were
brought by Brenda Vandenberge
and Amy Sasamoto. We are
going to a Square dance class
at the Civic Cento’. Debby Grit,
scribe.
Monday the Lincoln school
fourth grade with their leader
Stephanie Marcinkus sold candy.
Oct. 31 they had a slumber
party at the Camp Fire build-
and got up at 7:30. In the mom-
ing we cleaned up the Camp
Fire building before we went
home. Kristi Rossel, scribe.
The fourth grade Camp Fire scribe.
from nine different countries.
While the fourth graders sang
Lock Lomond, Gay Boerman did
a Scotish Highlander dance.
From the U. S. came “Hillbilly”
Vicki Brink doing a 'lip sing.
Linda Van Dine and Beth Van-
den Berg did a bullfight from
Mexico. All the girls danced
the German Kinderpolka and the
American square dance. Judy
Kelch read the preamble to the . ~ ...
United Nations charter during a an^ Mre- David Vereeke r
flag ceremony. Two new mem- ceived the Sacrament of Ba
bers, Carol Viening and Tamela t*sm. to. toe Sunday mornii
Hudyma, joined in cur songs 8ervtoe in the Reformed Churc
which included “Waltzing Math- " ...... 1 ’ *
ilda,” “Loch Lomon,”
Warner De Leeuw, 178 Euna
Vista Dr., house and garage,
$20,601; Jerald De FreU, con-
tractor.
Henry Van Oort, 35 East 18th
St., repair fire damage to gar-
age, $1,000; Neal Exo, contrac-
tor.
Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd
of Hudsonville and Mrs. Lau-
rence De Vries spent Friday
evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Van Dyke.
Several of the local ladies at-
tended the 55th anniversary
meeting of the Vriesland Sew-
ing Guild Friday afternoon in
the Vriesland Church. Mrs,
Rozeboom and Mrs. Mollema
spoke.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers
of Graafschap were visitors
with their aunt, Mrs. Harry
Bowman last Thursday evening,
The Girls League met Mon
day night. Arlia De Boer w a s
in charge of devotions and the
topic. Roll Call respondec
with a Thanksgiving thought
Arloa and Laurie Bowman were
hostesses.
The Ladies Aid will meel
Thursday at 2 p.m. Hostesses
are Mrs. Willard Vereeke anc
Mrs. Gerrit Berens.
Robert Berens was injured ii
an auto accident on Tuesday anc
was hospitalized overnight.
Gary Lee, infant son of Mr
and
“Cockles and Mussels.” Third
grade girls of the Daisy troop
did the introductions to each of
the 15 numbers. The program
was given on Oct. 24 in the
Hamilton Community Hall in
front of parents and friends.
Bette Van Den Berg, scribe.
Officers for the fourth grade
Camp Fire group at Blue Star
school were elected and are
Tamela Hudyma president., Gay
Boerman, vice president.. Linda
Van Dine, treasurer., Beth Van-
denBerg, scribe and Judy Kelch,
secretary. They will serve a
two month terra. The girls are
still trying to choose an In-
dian names for themselves and
their troop. Mrs. Cowles, the
guardian, has a huge candle
that burns during the entire
meeting. When the candle has
burnt up completely, the group
will go on a very special trip.
But it is aU a secret and no
one but Mrs. Cowles knows
where they are going. Each
meeting a new clue is
given. So far “Out of Holland
but in Mich.” and “We’ll leave
early Saturday and come back
Sunday afternoon.” Beth Van-
DenBerg, scribe.
The Wahanka fifth grade Camp
Fire group of Waukazoo met
on Nov. 4. We discussed the rules
to foUow in selling our Camp
Fire candy. Then we decorated
styrofoam Christmas tree orna-
ments for a hospital in Georgia.
Brenda Maynard and Lorie
Hutchins brought the treat.
The fifth grade girls of Pine
Creek met at the home of their
leader Mrs. Boeve. President
Jodi Becksvoort called the meet-
ing to order. We picked our
group name O-Ki-Hi. We con-
tinued our Christmas presents
for our mothers. We made Hallo-
ween decorations for our party.
Jodi Becksvoort treated. Jodi
Boeve scribe.
The Ta-wan-ka Camp Fire
group made projects for Christ-
. . ------------ - -------- mas. We made candle holders
ing, we went to sleep about 2:30 and worked on graph paper for
needlepoint. Those working on
needle point were to go to Mrs.
Cunningham ’l to finish the pro-
ject Thursday. Lisa Gaiowski,
Malloy Huyser returned hom
from Butterworth Hospital c
Thursday. '
Mrs. Albert Van Farowe a^
companied the Rev. and Mr,
Richard Van Farowe to Trave
se City on Thursday.
Mrs. G. Smit was able to r
turn home from the Hospital c
Wednesday.
The Rev. M. Vander Werf <
Holland was guest minister j
the Christian Reformed churc
last Sunday in the morning se
vice and the Rev. John Bu
was in charge of the evenir
service. The Rev. W. Hekma
has recovered from the flu ar
will be in the pulpit this con
ing Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hub
man and daughter Mary Lo
were supper guests of Mr. ar
Mrs. A1 Bowman Sunday an
attended the worship servic
with them.
.Miss Arloa De Boer wh
will be married Nov; 28 wj
toe honored guest at three sho\
ers recently. The Girls Leagi
members met at the home <
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Huysi
where Eleanor and Nancy Hu
ser were hostesses to a misce
laneous shower given in h<
honor.
to Tuesday night Mrs. Rue
Van Dyke was co - hostess wil
her sister Mrs. Bob Van Hu
at her home for a miscellanoi
shower for the De Boer famiUe
Present were Mrs. Herman E
Boer of Zeeland, Mrs. Gar
°* yrtesland, Mrs. Jii
Palmtxjs, Mrs. Harvey Palmbo
Mrs Frank De Boer Sr., Mr
Frank De Boer Jr. of Beave
gam, Mrs. Floyd De Boer -
Hudsonville, Mrs. Robert E
Boer of Jenison, Mrs. Norms
Kaper of Grand Rapids, Lo
vSn i?^ke’uPeggy Sher:
Van Huis, Mrs. Jim Schout aii
daughters Sharon and Beverl
nf°°. Jri'iay she was honorc
a the home of Mrs. LesU
°f Zutphen’ Attendin
tois shower were Tammie W«
Jamestowm, La^Verr
o' Ze'
land and Mri. Frank De Bw
Jr,






First Downs 15 11
Yards Rushing 179 84
Yards Passing 54 110
Total Yards 333 194
Passes Attempted 12 9
Passes Completed 7 4
Passes Intercepted By 2 2Fumbles 1 1
Fumbles Lost 0 1Punts 2-60 2-79
Penalties 25 5
West Ottawa
Tackles - De Vree. Halten-
hof, Me Queen, Brand. Clark.
Guards — Silva, Bitmar,
Vanden Brand.
Centers — Bioemers.
Ends: Tucker, Helder, Mes-
bergen, Hamstra, Slagh, Oos-
terbaan, Assink.
Backs — . Battaglia, Zomer-
maand, Vander Hulst, Van Wier-
en, Van Kampen, Berkompas,
Kruithof, Wiley, Harper.
Hamilton
The Rev. John Nieuwsma con-
ducted the Sunday services in
the Hamilton Reformed Church.
The Adult Choir sang at the
morning service and the Junior
Choir at the evening service.
Larry Hanby of Hope College
was the speaker Sunday evening
in the RCYF group.
The Double Ring Club met
Tuesday evening at the parson-
age of the Hamilton Reformed
Church for an evening of games.
A fun supper is scheduled for
RCYF members of the Hamilton
Reformed Church Friday even-
ing with games afterward at
the Vernon Lehman home.
Mrs. Carrie Rigterink, a for-
mer Hamilton resident , has
been moved from Resthaven to
Birchwood Manor in Holland.
The Southwest District of Fed-
erated Music Clubs met last
week Thursday at Holiday Inn
in Holland with the Hamilton
Music Hour Club in charge of
arrangements. Approximately 50
people attended, including state
officers. Hostesses from the
Hamilton Club were Mrs. Peter
Lamer, Mrs. Warren Burgess,
Mrs. Dale Maatman, Mrs. Carl
Tidd, and Mrs. Harvey Koop.
Pastor Walter Hofman con-
ducted the services last Sun-
day in the Christian Reformed
Church.
The Cadets met Monday even-
ing with Phil Genzink in charge
of opening ceremonies.
The Christian School Circle
is scheduled to meet tonight at
the home of Mrs. J. Zoerhof.
The following memberships
have been received by the Chris-
tian Reformed Church - Richard
Boeve from the Graafschaap
Christian Reformed Church and
Mrs. Richard Boeve from Ofik-
land Chris n Reformed Church,
also Mr. and Mrs. August Post,
Bob and August from the
D r e n t h e Christian Reformed
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Butler
AT TAY NINH -Sp/4. Bern-
ard Van Til, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Riemer Van Til of Hol-
land and husband of the
former Carol Booden, is sta-
tioned in Tay Nii>h as a legal
clerk. While in Vietnam he
has been awarded a Combat
Infantryman’s Badge. He
was inducted in November
of 1968, took his basic train-
ing at Fort Knox, Ky., and
AIT at Fort Polk, La. His
address is Sp/4. Bernard
Van Til, 37046-9830, Hdqrs
Co. 3, Bn, 22 Inf. APO Sen
Francisco, Calif. 96385.
HAPPY OCCASiON -• West Ottawa’s football. Coach Neil Meinke off the field Friday night
had good reason to be happy as they carried at Zeeland as the Panthers defeated the




ZEELAND — Panther power
proved to be too much for the
Zeeland Chix Friday night as
West Ottawa overpowered Zee-
land, 22-7 at the Chix field to
close out their football season
with a fine 6-3 record.
West Ottawa’s defense was
the deciding factor in the Panth-
ers victory as they held Zee-
land to 194 total yards.
Both the Chix and the Panth-
ers were unable to move the
football in the opening quarter
as their defenses fought to a
standstill. The deepest pene-
tration of the quarter was stag-
ed by Zeeland when they drove
the ball to the Panthers 19 yard
line, the drive was stopped
short as a result of a good ef-
fort by West Ottawa defense
and Zeeland penalties.
West Ottawa scored first with
just 3:28 left in the first half.
The touchdown was set up by a
key interception by Mike Bat-
taglia which put West Ottawa
in good field position on the Zee-
land 25 yard line. West Ottawa
finally scored several plays
later on a pass from Les
Zomermaand to junior end
Mark Tucker. The Panthers try
for extra point fell short to leave
West Ottawa with a 6-0 lead
just before the half.
Zeeland’s Tim Huiser scoot-
ed 46 yards from the Chix own
nine yard line on the first play
from scrimmage to put the
Chix on the Panthers 45 yard
line. Bob Lamer then lofted a
19 yard pass to flanker Mike
Zylstra to put the Chix deep in
Panthers territory on the 26
yard line. Zeeland’s drive was
cut short as a result of a pass
interception by Zomermaand in
the Panthers end zone.
West Ottawa led 6-0 at half.
Zeeland had the edge in first
half total yardage with 116 total
yards to the Panthers 52 total
yards.
West Ottawa struck first in
the third quarter as they scor-
ed the first time they got their
hands on the football. Zomer-
maand ran the ball 38 yards on
the first play from scrimmage
to position the Panthers with-
in striking distance on the Chix
30 yard line.
The Panthers drove the ball
down to Zeeland’s seven yard
line several plays later and
scored on fourth down. Zom-
ermaand burst off tackle seven
yards for the score with 4:09
left in the third quarter. The
Panthers had two chances to
score the two point conversion.
Greg Van Wieren ran the con-
version on the second try after
the Panthers were aided by a
Zeeland penalty on the first
attempt. West Ottawa’s lead in-
creased to 14-0.
Zeeland came right back as
i
plan to leave Thursday to spend
they took the Panthers kickoff several weeks in California. They
and got the ball to their own 34
yard line. Lamer passed to Zyl-
stra covering 33 yards to put
the Chix on the West Ottawa 32
yard line. Roy De Vries sprint-
ed 15 yards for the Chix score
on the next play from scrim-
mage. The extra point kick was
good by Butch Wyngarden. This
put the Chix just seven points
down with the score, 14-7.
The Panthers scored early in
the fourth quarter to put the
icing on the cake. Fine running
by Zomermaand set up the
Panthers final touchdown. End
Mike Mesbergen took a Zomer-
maand pass in the end zone for
the TD. Zomermaand ran the
extra point to build West Ot-
.tawa’s lead to 22-7.
Zeeland received the ensuing
kickoff and couldn’t move the
ball against the fired up Panth-
ers’ defense. The Chix were
forced to give the ball over to
the Panthers with a little more
than five minutes left in the
game. West Ottawa ran out the
clock to clinch the victory.
The Panthers controlled the
offensive game as they ran 63
plays from scrimmage compar-
ed to Zeeland’s 49 plays.
Quarterback Zomermaand
was the games leading rusher
as he piled up 113 yards in 22
carries.
Zeeland had a six game win-
ning streak snapped and finish-
ed the year out with a fine 7-2
will be visiting their son, Clesson
Butler and his family at El
Cajon and their son Earl, and
his family in LaHabre.
Steve Rankens plans to leave
this week following a three-week
furlough, for the state of Wash-
ington where he will be stationed
with the U.S. Air Force.
The Rev. Warren Burgess
was in charge of the Sunday
services in Haven Reformed
Church. Jack Spence presented
special cornet music at the
morninj, service and the Senior
Choir sang during the evening
service. Following the evening
service the congregation met at
various homes for discussion of
the evening sermon and for fel-
lowship. Arrangements for these
meetings were made by the
Evangelism Committee of the
church.
Guest speaker at family night
in Haven Church will be Miss
Jeanette Veldman, who is work-
ing with Portable Recording
Ministries; she will speak con-
cerning this ministry. She will
also speak to the RCYF group
on the subject, “World War forMinds.” \
Ron Edgerly and Michael Bur-
gess left Sunday morning for in-
duction into the Air National
Guards. They will be stationed
in Texas for six weeks and then
return to Battle Creek for the
remainder of their service.
AT FORT LEE-Pfc. Gary
A. Hoekstra, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Hoekstra, 348
Lincoln Ave., has been as-
signed to the personnel of-
fice at Fort Lee, Va. He took
basic and AIT at Fort Knox,
Ky. His address is: Pfc.
Gary A. Hoekstra, 366-52-
5141, HHC, USAGETA, Bldg.













Church Women United instal-
led newly-elected officers Fri-
day at the annual World Com-
munity Day and annual meet-
ing held in the fellowship hall
of Third Reformed Church. Mrs.
James Smith is president; Mrs.
James Townsend, first ’ vice-
president; Mrs. Verne Barkel,
second vice - president; Mrs.
Robert Sandy, treasurer, and
Mrs. Henrietta Veltman, secre-
tary. Ms. Jack Barkel, chair-
man of the nominating commit-
tee was in charge of the in-
stallation.
Miss Veltman, retiring presi-
dent, conducted the business
meeting at which reports were
given by Mrs. Jay Schaap, Mrs.
T. Van Oosterhout, Mrs. Virgil
Harper, Mrs. Townsend, Mrs.
William Slagh, Mrs. William
Dow, Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs.
Roscoe Giles, Mrs. James
Smith, Mrs. Albert Timmer,
Mrs. Robert Kuiper, Mrs. James
Cook Mrs. George Steininger
and Miss Veltman.
Mrs. Alwin De Haan led in
devotions.
A sacrificial luncheon follow-
ed the business meeting and the
afternoon session featured the
film, “Between the Dark and
the Daylight” dealing with the
problems of poverty and over-
population. ̂
Soloist was Mrs. Dean Som-
mers, who sang “Think on
These Things.” Mrs. Jerry Vel-
man was pianist. Chairman for
the host church's arrangements
for the day was Mrs. Garrett
I VanderBorgh.
IN VIETNAM - SP/5 Terry
A. Michmerhuizen, 22, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewellyn J.
Michmerhuizen, 1333 East
Eighth St., was assigned on
Oct. 3 to the 58th Transpor-
tation Battalion in Vietnam
as an aircraft powertain re-
pairman. He was home on
leave for 24 days before leav-
ing for Fort Dix, N.J., en
route. He is a Holland Chris-
tian High honor graduate
and attended Le Tourneau
College at Longview, Texas,
for two years. His address
is: SP/5 Terry Michmerhui-
zen, 371-50-2662, 610 Trans
Co. (AM-GS) APO San Fran-
cisco, Calif., 96349.
Several persons have appear-
ed in Holland District Court on
a variety of charges.
Juan J. Ypquierdo, 24, of 163
East Ninth St., was sentenced
to serve seven months in jail
on a charge of driving under the
influence of liquor, second of-
fense, and 60 days on a charge
of driving while license sus-
pended, sentences to run con-
currently. He also was put on
probation for two years. Both
offenses occurred Oct. 4.
Others appearing were Don-
old R. Bigger, 37, Wyoming,
driving while ability impaired
by liquor, $113; Ivan J. Ten
Brink, 18, West Olive, minor in
possession, $50, 15 days sus-
pended; John H. Freeman, 22,
of 175 West 17th St., driving
while license suspended, 3 days.
Jesus A. Gutierrez, 27, Grand
Rapids, drunk, $28; Jesus
Arogos, 19, of 68 West Seventh
St., minor in possession, $48.
15 days suspended; John
Schmidt, 39, Fennville, larceny
from a building reduced to
simple larceny, $25 costs, two
years progation, make restitu- (^ana-
tion, 43 days in jail already The victory
served.
DUTCH ALL-CONFERENCE PLAYERS - are from (left to right) Ken De Boer Doug
The Valley Coast Conference named five Hoi- Morse, Larry Lamb, Max Glupker and Vince
land football players to the 1969 VCC first Skutnik.






The Holland Dutch placed
m
w
UPLAND, Ind. — Hope Col- , final tally by recovering a Tro-
lege closed out its football sea- jan fumble on the 20 yard line
son Saturday by whipping Tay- of Taylor. Four plays later, Jive players on the"l969 Valley
lar University of Upland, In- Kaper passed 10 yards to Bek- 1 Coast football Conference first
kering for the final score of the team announced Tuesday.
. was especially §ame f°r either team. The olavers were Larrv Lamh
sweet for Coach Russ De Vette ,11. was on,y Ming tor the at end, Vince Skutnik at guard
Jose Luis Carrizales, 22. of ol the Flying Dutchmen who ̂ ^g Dutchmen to win this Ken De Boer at halfback Max
80 West Seventh St., felonious announced last week that the Same in behalf of De Vette and Glupker at quarterback a n d
assault reduced to disorderly- Taylor game would be his last they proved that they have a Doug Morse at defensive middle
drunk, 10 days; Teddy H. Me- game as coach of Hope after 1 fint‘ team that could just as guar(j
Ewen, 19, of 54 West Main. ^ years as the football coach. easily be 5-3-1 instead of their Rick Jackowski of Muskegon
Zeeland, speeding, $33, also ex- During this span De Vette fin- 3f 1 ov^ra11 record. Hope start- Heights teamed with Greg Mul-
cessive noise, $15; Connie ished with a 62-64-1 overall ed to Jel1 ln lls toial four games der of Grand Haven to give the
Stuart Cobb. 20, Grand Rapids, coaching record. ' and DeVette finishes his coach- VCC two strong picks at tackles,
minor in possession, $43, 15 days The Dutchmen ended their 'n‘’ ParP°r u * ’ '
suspended; Robert Lee Plooster, season with a 3-5-1 overall mark
21, of 264 Florence Ave., as- and were 2-3 in the MIAA. Tay-
sault and battery. $38. lor is now 3-5 for the year.
Jack Brink, 20, of 830 Myrtle. , Harry Rumohr and Bill Bek-
careless driving reduced to kering pased the Dutchmen to
speeding, $25; James Vanden the victory as they both scored
ing career in football at Hope Lamb s counter partner at the
the same way he started it - ' other end post went to Don
OFFICER TRAINEE— Bruce
A. Van Dam, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Reuben E. Van Dam,
224 West 17th St., and hus-
band of the former Christine
Kuyser of Zeeland, is attend-
ing NCO school at Fort Ban-
ning, Ga., after completing
AIT at Fort Polk. La. He
was home on leave before
going to Fort Benning. His
wife is with him in Georgia.
His address is : NCOC Bruce
A. Van Dam, 82nd Co. 8th
Stu. Bn. TCB, 4th Pit., Fort
Benning, Ga., 31905.
Berg, 20. of 118 West 18th St.,
simple larceny, $180, 30 days
suspended; Alexander Altier
Jr., 17. Detroit, imprudent
speed. $23; Theodore Chris-
tian Van Bragt, 27, of 1125
130th Ave., bound to Circuit
Court to appear Nov. 10.
John Loos, 23, address un-
known, nonsupport, bound to
Circuit Court to appear Nov.
10; Darvin D. McCarrick, 37,
Lansing, carrying concealed
weapon and felonious assault,
bound to Circuit Court to ap-
pear Nov. 10, bond not furnish-
ed; Esther Bermudez, 45, of
345 Lincoln Ave., simple lar-
ceny. $63; Harvey Van Voorst,
39, route 1, West Olive, six





Bob Haveman of Fremont led
both teams in rushing as the
junior fullback picked up 78
yards in 24 carries for a 3.2
average. Rumohr helped out by
netting 64 yards in 16 carries.
After kicking off, Hope held
the Trojans in check and took
over on their own 29 yard line. niulul
The Dutchmen promptly march- /\ima
ed down to score the first touch- Kalamazoo
down of the game on the very Hope
first series they had the ball, olivet
Hope scored on a one yard run Adrian
by Rumohr to take a 6-0 lead.
The kick failed but the Dutch-
men enjoyed a 6-0 bulge with
7:30 still to play in the opening
quarter.
Center Jim Dellorn of Coop-






i Total Yards 232
Passes Attempted 13
Passes Completed 9
Passes Intercepted By 2
Fumbles ’ 2





Hoekinga of Mono Shores.
T Scott Bildner of the Bucs was
2d named at guard along with Skut-
65 nik of the Dutch with Randy
292 Plough of Orchard View beat-
35' ing out Ray Munson of Holland
48 at center.
1C Glupker was named at quar-
0 terback with Steve Walters of
3 East Grand Rapids. De Boer
2 was pitted in the same back-
6-188 field with Gary Constant and
24 Steve Brems of Grand Haven.
Besides Munson, Rick Borens
W L was named as honorable men-
5 0 tion at offensive tackle.
4 1 The defensive all - conference
3 2 team consists of Jerry Trol of
2 3 Grandville and Tom Arnson of
1 4 Mona Shores at ends with
0 5 Morse, Ken Wright of Muske-
gon Heights ond Jim Hierholzer
of Grand Haven at the three
middle positions.
Bill Osborn of Orchard View
and Steve Leitner of Grand
Haven were named at the cen-
ter linebacking posts with Ted. _ GRAND RAPIDS — Funeral
fivehyai^Mne wrth 1U% WMn serv'ces for HosPital Corps- : Williams of Muskegon Heights
in^r^r Z^'^Sed lo pick IS""
Church for the Rev. Bernard ^ ya| d on a run by Haveman be‘d frudoy at 1.30 p.m. at Gary Wayer of Grandville and
Mulder Sunday morning. The and on tlle following play Have- the Fuller Avenue Christian Bryon Brugger of the Bucs




IVU me om.i u ompiui„ r --------
was by the Rev. Andrew KaPer» Jtope s quarterb;
I v  Schouwen. He also read Passed ‘°ur yards for the luuui- - *
ithe form of installation. The do'vn to Bekkeraing. Mike Hinga was kllled in gr
charge to the new pastor was booted tbe extra point to make Nov. 1 in Quang
by the Rev. Arthur Besteman )be acore r''
and the charge to the congre- Uu
Rapids. The young man, 24, balfbacl^-





rlrmm tn Rnlrlsncninrt was Kiiipn in o nn n nnfmn , „ --- ---- * * — n Inger of Holland were named
th score in favor of the . vi„ce, Vietnam. “ ^ j “ o«tde°UaS
gation was by the Rev. Sebas- h 1[wi‘h ̂:07 left ^ f!rst and^'kirs"8 Jo^'5 E^^andem c<>achM setoedThe team at
beST'tne^Uon^l^e iC ^ ^
Mulder's sermon subject in the Pa^e TlckneJ' to flanker Chuck witteveen of Holland- three ---
evening was “Paul’s View of | ^.a ane tor the TD. Taylor add- j sjsters Mrs. Joseph (Carole ̂
the Ministry.” ^ toe point after on a kick to sue) Webster of Hazard Kv
The Rev. and Mrs. Bernard cut HlJPe^ margto to 13-7 head- ; Mrs Geraid (Sondra/ Kooi
Mulder with six baptized chil- inf, lnt0 the half. Grand DaD:ds and c,1Mnn ’ ryjov a haK„ . „ . ,
dren Helen Faye Carol Sue, ft ^ ho^ StSs '^rTand bo^mVe Bu^ert th S
Bfirjs avs: w: Kgys.*v srsffit's: km
IN GERMANY-Pvt. Barton
K. Van Tubbergen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van
Tubbergen of 6371 144th
Ave., is stationed in Crails-
heim, Germany. He complet-
ed his basic training at Fort
Knox, Ky., and his AIT at
Fort Polk, La. He is a 1967
graduate of Hamilton High
School. His address is: Pvt.
Barton K. Van Tubbergen,
380-52-4769, Co. A., 1/51 Inf.,
APO New York. 09751.
Olive Center
About 30 persons attended the
annual Home Extension dinner
with husbands as guests at
Bosch’s Restaurant in Zeeland
Friday evening. The dinner was
followed by games under the
direction of Mrs. Martin Roet-
sier and Mrs. Ronald Koet-
sier.
Mrs. James Kooman from
Grandville spent a few days
with her children, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Kooman last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Kloost-
erman and children were enter-
tained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Conners of Hud-
sonville Saturday.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer attended
a family dinner at the home
of her children, Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Nieboer in Holland
Heights last week, to honor the
latter’s son, Douglas, who spent
a few days leave here. He was
aboard the U.S.S. Zellar and
spent the past eight months in
the Mediterranean.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kooman
joined other members of the
Fellowship class of the North
Holland Reformed Church at
a masquerade party at the gym
of the North Holland school
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fock-
ler visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Fockler at their home in Grand
Rapids Saturday.
The Rev. Herman Van Raalte
from Holland conducted both
services at the Ottawa Reform-
ed Church Sunday. f
the church by transfer of mem- a8a‘n tollied on a one yard
bership from the Dorr Chris- run- Hinga ’s ktok made it 20-7
in favor of the Dutchmen.
Kaper was on target during
tian Reformed Church.
The Calvinettes and Cadets
met on Monday evening.
the ̂
Rapids and Anthony Dubois of I The membership of Mr. Ger-
Caledonia and several aunts and ard Vanden Bosch was trans-uncles- torred to the Bethel Christian
The Rev. William Vander- 1 Reformed Church of Grandthis touchdown drive as he rnm in K - VV U Vander- ™ormea tn Grand
I Hoven and the Rev. Robert Rap-ds. Mr. and Mrs. Vanden
Rapids.
formed Church Sunday mor- Lamer for 21 yards and to Bek-
ning. They were Scott ’Harvey kcr>ng for 23 yards,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mike Me Govern of Taylor
Weurfel end Joyann daughter tackled Kaper in the end zone
of the Rev. and Mrs. John tor a safety later in the third ii- 1 • D /Verhoog. period to cut the deficit to 20-9. Jonice oosch
The regular schedule will be Hope then had to punt from the Engaged toG.L. Jones
held on Wednesday. Kenneth 20 yard stripe where Taylor re-
Mol will be the speaker in the turned the ball down to the
Friday service and military Grand Rapids,
graveside rites will be held at ! Tbe Holland Zeeland Elders
Woodlawn cemetery, Grand Conference will be held today
in the Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed Church of Holland. The
Rev. Earl Schipper, campus
minister at Ohio State Univer-
sity, Columbus, Ohio will speak
o,u uc w.c ... u.c ...... ..... . u » uum, ulc , Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bosch, Students
meeting of the junior youth Hope 43 yard line. After a pick- routo 5, announce the engage- , ; . c 1
r-n _____ u:_ ,u- _____ :1- mu .... -r _____ • _ ! mnnf .hm- i LUdlCS Aid met NOV. 5, With
fellowship in the evening. The op of one yard on a running ment of their daughter, Janice 1 17 ,a dN°Vo n wiRl
junior Christian Endeavor will play, Tickner passed 41 yards to Gary L. Jones. He is the son , ' sent. Rev. Hmleman
to Dick Van Ytm-n to m.t thn of Mr. and Mrs. John P. Jones I ?Pened. the lng wUh sing-
ing and prayer. He led the Bible
lesson entitled “Dissent” Mrs.
Fred Grassmid, president led
have a Consecration meeting on eren pu he es
“Thanksgiving Thoughts.” pigskin on Hope’s one yard of Hattie Creek.i uuuiv^gi v nig i uim iiU). , F'b3
The annual community chic- line. On the following play
ken barbecue was held in the Tickner scored on a quarter-
community hall last week back sneak. Romine kicked the ...... ........ .......... r _____
Thursday evening. A program extra point to cut Hope’s lead at Dare Products, Battle Creek,
was pressed by the “Country to 20-16. __ i The couple is planning an
Men" following the supper. | Danna Shoap set up Hope’s j August wedding.
Miss Bosch attends Western
Michigan University at Kalama-
zoo and her fiance is employed
I i nri m IK
\ m &'<] m /V
m
‘PUMPKINS’ FOR LIBRARY - A sale of
pumpkins by the Zeeland Jaycees in downtown
Zeeland recently brought a total of $102.50 in
donation’s proceeds of which will go to
Zeeland’s new library. Ken Haveman, chair-
man of the project (second from left) is
shown here presenting a check to Agnes
Pauline, librarian. At left is Alan Schreur,
Zeeland Jaycee president, and at right is
John Dyksterhouse, representative of the
Zeeland Library Board. Members of the Jay-
cees donated their time for the sale held on
two Saturdays. __ .... ..... .
(Sentinel photo) Knoper also of Zeeland.
the business meeting. Hostesses
were Mrs. Grassmid and Mrs.
Stanley Harsevoort. The meeting
was closed with singing and
prayer by Mrs. John Holstege.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bos of
Chicago were weekend guests
at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Holleman and daughter, they
also had as their Sunday eve-
ning guests Mr. and Mrs. Wil*
liam Kroeze of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. William Boerse-
ma of North Blendon attended
Sunday evening services with
Mr. and Mrs. John Boersema.
The Sunshine Neighbor Club
met at the home of Mrs. Stanley
Harsevoort Friday afternoon.
After the Sunday morning
worship service Henry De Witt
teacher at Unity Christian spoke
briefly to the congregation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bouwman
and several other relatives from
this area attended the wedding
oi their grand daughter Miss
Rita Wolf, and James Bird at
the Robinson Baptist Church in
Robinson, Nov. 7. The wedding
reception was held at the Allen-
dale Town Hall. Miss Wolf is
the daughter of Robert Wolf and
the late Mrs, Wolf.
Mrs. H. Knoper was a Sunday
dinner guest at the home of
her children Mr. and Mrs. Har
vey Knoper and family of Zee-
land. She was a supper guest
at the home of her son and
family Mr. and Mrs. Fred
:>L
i r





FENNVILLE’S SELECTIONS - Fennville’s Gary Tliomann
(left) named today as an honorable mention pick in the KVA
and Gary Me Cracken (right) a first choice selection on the
team as a running back are all smiles after being named to
the honor team. (Sentinel photo)
Fennville's Me Cracken
Miss Cornelia De Boer
Holland Township
Gets Bond Okay
ALL-CONFERENCE MEMBERS — Hamilton’s Danny Knoll
(left) and Arlan Zoet (right) were named first team all-con-
ference in football in the Expressway League Monday, Knoll
is a halfback while Zoet plays center. (Sentinel photo)
Miss Sally De Maat
Miss Sally De Maat, a senior
Named All-Conference




at West Ottawa, has been chos- 1 . , .
en as West Ottawa's ..DAR , >"8 halftack, was named today
Good Citizen, ' She was chosen- [ lo the KVA All'Cori,erenc' firsl
.Thursday by the votes of herlteara as an offensive ,’alfback-
Senior Class Gary Thomann' an offensive
i The award is sponsored by ! 8uard for the Blackhawks. was
the Daughter's of the American given honorable mention on the
HAMILTON — Hamilton held
its football pot-luck banquet
Monday night in the school cafe-
teria with halfback Danny Knoll
named most valuable player for
the 1969 season.
Randy Busscher of the Hawk- — .
eyes was named the most | | n|imnh
improved player on the varsity MUIlipil
while Randy Haverdink was
Rick Geerling
Leads Dutch
Revolution, the Elizabeth Schuy-
ler Hamilton Chapter. The
choice of Miss De Matt was
based on her dependability,





ed the first team selections as
they put 10 players on the first
teams.
, t . . The offensive first team con-
She has been active in Stu- sists of Mike Boyle of Delton
dent Council since the ninth and John Bauer of Springfield
grade and served as treasurer at ends, Russ Thomas of Gales-
of Student Council. In her jun- 1 burg and Ross Ramer of Spring-
ier year she was a homeroom
representative to Student Coun-
field at tackles, Mark Roe of
Galesburg and Bob Loegel of
Parchment at guards with Gene
White of Galesburg at center.
Bill Roberts of Galesburg was Mrs. John Turic,
picked the most improved player V DOMING The Dutch of j cj| an(j ^ a SOphomore she
on the junior varsity. Holland closed out the 1969 foot- served as treasurer of her class.
Randy Kraker was voted by ball season Friday night in high Presently Miss De Maat is
his teammates as the most val- style as they blanked Wyoming; Student Council secretary. She
uable player on the junior var- Godwin, 8-0 behind the potent also participates in Horizons and
sity with Dave Volkers picked running of upback Rick Geerling works on Co-op in the West Ot-
as the MVP on the freshmen who rushed for 108 yards in 15 1 tawa Senior High office. _____________
football team. Denver Hornsby carries. Next year she plans to at- running backs,
was named most improved on Coach Dave Kempker's char- lend Davenport Business Col- Herb Gross of Galesburg and
the freshmen team. ges finished the year with a 6-2-1 lege. She has future plans of m' ~ -
Coach Wayne Tanis of the overall record and were second going on to a four year college
Hawks announced today the Ex- in the Valley Coast Conference to get a teaching certificate,
pressway League All-Conference ,0 Grand Haven with a 4-1-1 preferably to teach a highteams. mark. Godwin ended its season school secretarial course.
Two Hamilton lads. Danny a ^ record.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Brenda Winters,
352 Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Theo-
dore Schreur, 518 Essenburg
Dr.; Merrill Robbins, 381 West
18th St.; Michael Metz, Pull-
man; Daryl Slenk, 822 Knoll-
crest; Agatha Welters, 161 East
Fifth St.; Richard Wentzel,
Hamilton; Linda Luurtsema,
route 2; Leurene Feenstra, 303
West 20th St.; Alberta Graham,
179 East Sixth St.; Maynard
Batjes, 23 West 17th St.; Ber-
nard Maatman, 251 West 21st
St.; Timothy Santora, 472 West
16th St.; Kevin Hassevoort, 191
Elwill Ct.
Discharged Monday ' were
named first team all-conference
at quarterback with McCracken,
Gene Brewster of Springfield,
and Ron Muzur of Galesburg at
Tim Cloud of Bangor head the
list of all-conference plavbrs
picked on defense with Ron
Curry of Galesburg. Mike Jones
PI.; Mrs. George Walker, 169
East 18th St.; Wanda Bolden,
867 West 32nd St.; Hazel Hal-
stead, 2516 Lake Shore Dr.;
Mrs. William Klingenberg, 275
East 32nd St.; Mrs. Enrique
Silva Jr. and baby, 250 East
11th St.; Clara Madderom, 16
East Central, Zeeland; Mrs.
Jack Smitter, 2631 132nd St.;
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond De
Boer, 1667 Ottogan St., announ-
ce the engagement of their
daughter, Cornelia, to Robert
Dale Gorsline, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dale R. Gorsline, Lansing.
The couple are students at
Grand Valley State College.
GRAND HAVEN - The Ot-
tawa County Board of Super-
visors Monday adopted a resolu-
tion approving a $3.4 million
bonding program for Holland
township to finance a water sys-
tem from the Wyoming City
pipeline which crosses Ottawa
county on New 'Holland St.
The system is to be known
as the North Macatawa Water
Supply and will service the town-
ship except for the Federal area
now partly supplied by the Board
of Public Works of Holland City.
Under the plan submitted by
the water and sanitation com-
mittee of the board and pre-
pared by the water and sani-
tation section of the Ottawa
Road Commission, the revenue
bonds will be the obligation of
Holland township, backed by the
full faith and credit of Ottawa
county.
Water • Sanitation Director
Ronald Ruscett of the Road
Commission outlined plans and
specifications, cost estimates,
etc. The program calls for a
system of transmission and dis-
tribution mains, a water storage
tank at River and Howard Aves.,
fire hydrants, valves, water ser-
vice connections, metering and
control facilities, and a garage
workshop.
Ruscett said hearings on water
service also had been held in
Park township but because of
opposition to the plan, that town-
ship is not included in the. sys-
tem.
All board members voted for
the resolution except Robert
Visscher and Donald Williams
of Holland.
The board also tentatively
approved an operating budget of
$475,488 for the sheriff’ . depart-
ment compared with the present
operating budget of $460,123.33.
previously approved were $16,100
for the jail. $26,656 for the ani-
mal shelter and $29,339 for
marine control.
Final approval of the total
county budget awaits determina-
tion on salaries of some depart-
ments. The total budget as
tentatively adopted Oct. 27 lists
an . p e r a t i n g budget of
$2,836,658.58 for 1970. This fol-
lowed two weeks of budget cut-
ting and soul searching for
members of the 21 -member
board.
Pier Permit Sought
Bruce van Leuwen, of 226
River Ave., has applied to the
Detroit District Corps of Engi-
neers for a federal permit to
construct a steel pipe and tim-
ber pier with a lakeward ex-
tension of 108 feet and a steel
sheet pile bulkhead in Lake
Macatawa offshore lot 67 of the
Waukazoo plat. Written protests
should be filed with the Detroit
office no later than Nov. 25.
Miss Barbara Landis
of Springfield and Jim Worst of i Nancy Plooster, 105 River Hills
Galesburg picked at tackles.
Blaine High of Delton, Rick
Dowling of Mattawan. and Jim
Knoll a fast charging halfback Geerling was the workhorse rxx Prw
and Allan Zoet a center were *or Dotdi all night and|L-IIU lUX v^,i l(jpic;r i uumiu m mmiaw a
named to the first team all-con- can?e UP with h*s besl rushing pvr rv. Blake of Galesburg were picked
fcrence team. performance of the season. ncUlo Ul. UyKcfTlQ at the linebacking posts
Busscher and Dave Maatman “Geerling played a whale of! j II 'Conroc' ~
nothcr running back were a 8ame' Kempker said. "I was ; lvJII\UM rt/flLfc/oa e g d. T s
picked for the second team. Hon- als0 P163-^ the outstand- r, , '-nase oi uaiesburg were named
orable mention went to Dan Dub- Jng *ork of our defensive lhe Etla Fox ( haPter 01 first team at the defensive half-
i team. Questers met Monday afternoon back positions.
John Dyer of Delton, Mike
Speck of Springfield and Carl
Chase f G l
bink, a junior tackle. John , , * ---------------- ' - .......... t -----
Pitsch a guard and Cal Schroten- -Theu irsl (^1artLer was a def?n- 1 at the home of Mrs. Kenneth ( --
boer at quarterback. ̂ the w4av- !n fact 1 Peirce. Phrintar AAnrir
The all-conference team con- let .1* C._ dl(1 "°! ??,t^eir hr,st ' Dr Frank Dvkema nrespntP,! P GE AAorKS
Set Nov. 16-22
The all-conference team on- W l7[n the ! Dr- Fra"k D>kema presented 1 ̂ mU,IAb
sists of Dan Diepert of Maple ,• c the program on the unique to- D 0 bstPS Wppk
Valley arxi Mike Rock of Middle- Z ^tset of the second pic of Fences.” Fences .re old UIUUST^VVe6K
'ilk at ends. Berme Blough of iod m.i e • and go back to antiquity,” he
Middleview and Tim Timerman ^.|th th fi . f ^ said. They were used before
of Wayland at tackles. Fred ^ ^erceL Max s°-called civilization- They were
,Midrdl^llle and Glupker's pass on the* Holland u*'d fjrst “ a protection and
Mike Engle o Caledonia at  45 and returned u t0 (he secondly as a separation or
guards. Zoet of Hamilton was Atter moving thc baH insid ; boundary, as an example, the
picked at center. the Ho|land (fn vard ,, 1 the Berlin Wall. Then they were
Caledonia s fine quarterback, Dutch aggressive tackle Rick used as fortifications for pro-
Dennis Trathen was picked at Berens broke through and throw leclion-
QB with Knoll, Dan Fischer ot Doug Ver Hulst fra thJee vard ^ “The Chineke Wal1 was built
Caledonia, and Ron Kiel of Mid- ]css '
dleville picked at running backs.
in 228 B. C. Stone walls were
All of these boys are seniors.
'However, the Wolverines bat- 1 used ,in Roman lin,es- Barbed
wire fences were used in Worldtied back to bring the down "lre e"cest ^ used in
to the Dutch three vard line WarJ to sta11 the enemy*ne ,.T, . . .. -
with 6:33 showing on the clock , American Indians made
in the second stanza. fences of brush, roots and logs.in the second ^ ---- ~0~.
Holland's defense stiffened e ‘ €,w En8jand fences of
Boy Scouts Collect
Clothing and Blankets , n uan  s a i fiened " \"Y w‘
A total of 7.500 pounds of a"d held.(Godw‘n »" ̂ wns at Ze u ht iron alS
c'othmg and blankets, was ^IV^nf " are simt exSe rrtft
packed for shipment this week s u3!! ent asfray- jn 1860 w;re fencet; u_pH
by Boy Scouts of First Reform- r ^ .me running out m the Dr Dvkema said Bashed
ed Church following the sue- J.,r.sl half the ̂ utch started a j f e d ' ,
cessful united camnaicn for the drlve deeP ln lhe,r own tern- '"c iences were aangerous and
. un,^a campaign lor n : - . .. tended to tear the animals who
collection of clothing for Church mrv ana drove down inside die aDoached th
World Service. The drive was 50 of the Wolvennes only to have , ^ad fences have often been
completed Tuesday. “a^llad bv ̂  Paaa the m^a^olt^most unhap™
The Holland-Zeeland Classes murception disnutes Thev have paused
of the Reformed Church in best pass reception in the am/ngsf "iS-,
America and the Women's Irst half by Larry Lamb turned causjn„ acsau||s lawsuik and
Classical Unions were in charge [,UI t0 be the only one that Glup- jjj jjj amone t th /
of the drive kor completed for the evening 111 ; 1 amoOft tnose who oth-
The repacked and bound pac- as Geerling was taking complete ̂  lvJd ,,1!
kages will 1* sen. to the Church «"d » sdua‘“a a' b'a S, “e™ tee
World Service Headquarters for uPOa(M>().sition ,
shipment to 26 different conn- .'Vltb Assistant Coach Clyde was . Dvkema rnn
tries, as part of a world wide ;me cab,ng down plays from . j j ’ '
service to persons in need. ’b'1 Press box to Ray Backus _ ' ______ and Kempker, the Dutch started
Nov. 16 to 22 has been desig-
nated as Diabetes Detection
Week and in keeping with the
occasion members of the Hol-
land Chapter of the Michigan
Diabetic Association viewed
colored pictures and held an in-
formal discussion at its regular
meeting Thursday in the Herit-
age Room of the Holland Hospi-
The informal discussion was
about the fundamentals of dia-
betes, factors that make a per-
son more susceptible to the dis-
ease and carriers of the dis-
ease. The pictures showed life
size portions of various food
exchanges. A display of the
popular cheese, rye and wheat
crackers gave their exchanges
as approved by the Michigan
Diabetes Association.
Mrs. Norman Rozema and
Mrs. Howard Albers acted as
hostesses and served coffee.
Mrs. John Groeneveld is t h e
club secretary.
Meetings are held at the hos-
pital the first Thursday of each
month at 10 a.m. under the
sponsorship of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Diabetes Association which
is supported by the United
Fund.
List 5 New Births
In Holland Hospital
There are four new
babies and one new
to move on the ground with proceeded to march right down HlldSOflVlllc
authority in the third quarter, to the Holland three yard line tk r
Geerling resembled some of with time running out in the 1 be Grand Valley Co-Opere-
Ohio State's powerhouse full- contest. Godwin was faced with l|ve Nursery will hold its next
boy backs by the way he was pick- a fourth down on the three vard me.e, ing, ol? Thursday, at 8 p.m.qK\;  i. ___ i ____ tt i . . !• i i « ... * - in fhp .iPniQnn PnKlio QnksvsJ
Dr.; Joseph Gutierrez, 51 West
17th St.; Katherine Dwyer, 19
West 27th St.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Walter Victor Sr.,
100 North Division; Mrs. Roger
Metz, Pullman; Nathan Delke,
333 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Rich-
ard St. John, 550 East End Dr.;
Kenneth Wise, 630 West 20th St.;
William Van Regenmorter, 27
East Seventh St.; John Doze-
man, 311 West 20th St.
Discharged Friday were Aric
Dershem, 13 West 17th St.;
Julie Haynes, 712 Ruth; Mrs.
Edwin Rivera and baby, 264 ‘b
Lincoln; Mrs. Thomas Van Huis,
175 East 28th St.; Katheryn
Bouwman, Allegan; Mrs. Grace
Drenten, Hamilton; Thomas
Bos, 59 East 26th St.; John Rob-
erts, 706 Pine Bay Ave.; Pamela
Carlin, 736 Ruth: Mrs. Joseph
Arens and baby, 495 West 22nd
St.; Jack Dekker, 6128 144th
Ave.
Admitted Saturday were Jus-
tin Kronemeyer, 626 Harrington
Ave.; Bert Brewer, route 4;
Joseph Gutierrez. 51 West 17th
St.
Discharged Saturday were
Edith David, 940 144th; Joe
Knoll, 88 East 18th St.; Mrs.
Melvin Schaap, route 3;; Mrs.
Steve Harthorn and baby, 635 ’/z
Michigan; Mrs. Henry George
and baby. 99 Coolidge: Mrs.
Terry Mulder and baby. 1861
Ottawa Beach Rd.
Admitted Sunday were David
De Graaf, 658 East 11th St.;
Bert Keene, route 1; Peter Hey-
boer. 360 West 17th St.; Mrs.
Arnold Genzink, route 1; Mrs.
Dick Yskes, 50 East 21st St.;
Mrs. John Kvorka, 577 West 21st
St.; Mrs. Raymond Boere, 118
West 29th St.: Mark Hulst. 475
State St.; Francis Nykerk, route
3; Mrs. Edward Garcia, 98 East
18th St.; Alan Billings, Fenn-
viHe; Roger B r u n s e 1 1, 892
Arthur; C. L. Kirkpatrick, 346
Wildwood Dr.; Katherine Dwy.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Landis of
643 West 24th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Barbara, to Roger Kelly of
15500 Harry St., Grand Haven.
Miss Landis is a student at
Central Michigan University.
Kelly is a student at Muskegon
Junior College and will enter
Central Michigan University in
January.





er, 19 West 27th St.; Donald
Rienstra, Hamilton; Frank A.
Peterson, Fennville.m » o K Dv me t " 7  ° ^ dl 0 P  Peterson, Fennville
- .. , „ glrl. baby in? thc defenders off his back line and attempted to pass for Hiph^du”fr?n j?bllc Sc.ho01 J,r- Discharge Sunday were Beth
in the nursery at Holland Hos- and carrying them for huge the touchdown only to see the pw-iTA%gUeS i.speak' ! Beren.s, Hamilton; Barbaran „ , Rains. One press box coach pash rush of the front four of f,ron/ be .pbil O Connell, assi- ~ ••




daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Denny to five yards and a cloud of cause Ver Hulst to throw quick-
l arley, 329 West 19th St.; a son. dust on every carry.” !y which resulted in an incom-
Jesse Jr., born to Mr. and Mrs. Geerling was doing just that plete oass.
Jesse Garza. 254 West Ninth a.s he rushed seven times in Godwin’s bid for a tie went
st- t, . , .... Holland’s drive for the touch- down the drain as the defensive
Births today included a son, down in the second period which team of the Dutch arose to the
Charles Thomas, born to Mr. j covered 72 yards and took 14 occasion by stopping the al-
and Mrs. Th'-vaas Bloemsma. plays for the Dutch to put the tempted TD. T  .
255 West 21st St.; a son, Richard game away. Glupker preceded to run out nfT 'rT!?8. ̂ello1wsblJ)
Lee, born to Mr. and Mrs. ARer taking the ball on their | the clock with Holland winning winh^0"8^10"81,
William Lowther Jr 252 West own 28 yard line Holland's often- ; its final game of the season at : ^Thursday at^n UnChe°"
12th St.; - a son, Todd Lee, | sive line of center Ray Munson 1 8-0. " lnursaay at “«<>"•
born to Mr. and Mrs. Leon and companv were opening big
Klaasen, route 3, Holland. holes in the defensive line of First Downs- . j the Wolverines. Yards Rushing
List Winners in Friday Geerling was the big man in Yards Passing
Duplicate Bridge M«. i
Friday Duplicate Bridge win- ,wo yards in Holland’s march Passes Completed
_______ t _____ j t-v* fnr thr» cparp Afiar hloctArl Paccnc
The Graafschap Civic Club
celebrated its 25th -anniversary
Thursday with a program, re-
freshments and a social hour in
Maplewood Christian Elemen-
tary school.
Former and present members
were welcomed by club presi-
dent, Mrs. William Mokma, and
each charter member was pre-
sented with a corsage.
Highlight of the program was i
a duet entitled “The Village of '
Graafschap” written by Mrs.
Gerrit Rientjes and sung by
Mrs. Lloyd Vugteveen and Mrs. '
Chuck Windemuller, accompan- 1
ied by Mrs. Julius Slager. /
A skit entitled “Red Vest
Taxi Cab” was presented by
Mrs. Dave Schripsema and Mrs.
Rich Strabbing who took “an
imaginary ride’’ through the j
village recalling various inci- ;
dents.
Mrs. Herm Breuker acted as
the driver and also taking part !
were Mrs. Marv Stadt, Mrs. i
Walter Hoek, Mrs. Strabbing, I
Mrs. Glen Tucker, and Mrs.
Warner Alofs.
Special music was by a men's
quartet, Don Blaauw, Vern Den
Bleyker, Clare Elders and
Chuck Windemuller who sang
four selections accompanied by
Pat Blaauw.
Don Blaauw opened the meet-
ing with prayer and Dave
Schripsema served as master of 1
ceremonies.
Announcement was made re-
garding the film of the Canadian
Rockies to be shown Nov. 21 in
the Christian High School audi- '
torium at 8 p.m. under sponsor-
ship of the Civic Club.
Christine Brummel, 807 Pine;
David Brummel, Hudsonville;
speak to the group concerning ( Bria„ ™7 £.7™ ' fi
nursery schools. , ‘, "n , 1 ,Aast 27th SC.
The monthly meeting of the d?hn 312 West 20th SI.;
Forest Grove Mothers Club will
be Wednesday. The program
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Mrs. William Murdoch and Mrs. I Kc.n De Boec swePt around right
George Herringa, second; Mrs. j end tor the game’s only score
Donald Crawford and Mrs. E.A. | ̂ ‘t*1 2:13 left in the third period.
Fritz, third; Mrs. Edgar Gall- ; The Dutch ate up eight minutes
meier, Mrs. Ray Wagenveld and of the clock in their drive into. Backs: Glupker, Vohlken,
Mrs. Forrest McClaskey. Mrj. ! paydirt. De Boer ran for the Matchinsky, De Boer, Keen, Van






Robert Gonder, tied for fourth, 'wo points as Geerling threw a
Last week’s winners we-e vicious block which enabled the
Mrs. Murdoch and Mrs. Herrin- Holland tailback to score. .. .......... „«,uaWuiiu
ga, first; Mrs. Vern Murphy ! Holland had another great ; Guards: Gilcrest. Beerthuis,
and Mrs. Ralph Lescohier, see- 1 opportunity to score in the Yskes,' Jacobusse, Geertman,
ond; Mrs. Arthur Wyman and fourth period as Berens recov- Cuneo, Skutnik.
Mrs. J. Shelby, third; and Mrs. ered a fumble on the Wolver* . Tackles: Morse, Baker, Ber-
nes 43 yard line. The Dutch , ens.
then moved to the five yard line j Ends: S t e i n i n g er, Lamb, _ ________ _______ „..u „llt
only to be stopped on downs. Knoll, Marple, Van Dokkum- , brother-in-law, Andrew Dvkema
Wyoming took over there and 1 burg. j of Holland,
Vernon Poest and Mrs. John
Yff, fourth.
Club championships will be
held Nov. 21 at 12:30 p.m.
Gerrit Dekker, 67, of 129 East
18th St., died Saturday at
Holland following a short illness.
He was a member of Trinity
Reformed Church and formerly
was employed by Parke-Davis
Co.
Surviving are his wife, Anna;
| two daughters, Mrs. Henry
(Elaine) Laarman of Holland,
Mrs. Jerry (Doris) Bean of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.; three grand-
children; six brothers, William
Alex, Daniel, Harold, Nicholas
and Melvin Dekker, all of Hol-
land; two sisters, Mrs. Russell
(Elsie) Dykema of Holland and
Mrs. Chester (Dorothy) Van
Tamelen of Holland, and one
Mrs. William DuMond, 600
Lawn; Mrs. Rene Espinosa and
baby, 140 West 16th St.- Mrs.
Lidell Ford and baby, Fennville;
Alice Henagin, 148 Spruce; Mrs.
Russell Hirdes, 4719 96th. Zee-
and; Mrs. Neal Kuiken, 304
Washington Blvd.; Mark La-
man, 16 East 28th; Mrs. Ken-
neth Mortensen, 635 Pine View
Dr.; Mrs. Herman Nickel, 1285
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Wayne
Overway, 456 West Maerose;
Mrs. Charles Owen, 14705 Valley
View; James Pollock Jr. 681
South Shore Dr.; Jodi Schroten-
boer. 831 Eastmont; Mrs. Wal-
ter Schultze, Wyoming; Phillip
Taylor, 75 East Ninth; James
Teerman, 39 East 20th St.; Rob-
ert Von Ins, 168 Reed.
Zutphen
Ladies Aid was held Nov. 5
with 22 ladies present. Hostes-
sess for the afternoon were Mrs.
Ruth Visser, and Mrs. Effie
DeWeerd.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Brower in Burnips on Tuesday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kamer
attended the 25th wedding ot
Mr. and Mrs. Garith Brummel
for supper at Jay’s restaurant
on Saturday.
The ladies aid sent packages
to the service men.
Ladies Unity Circle will meet
Thursday Nov. 13 at 8 p.m.
Mrs. John Huizenga will show
slides of her trip to Holy land.
Road Sign Knocked Down
Karen Marie Blaukamp, 16
of route 3, 2144 64th Ave., was
ticketed by Ottawa county
sheriff’s deputies for speeding
after thetoo fast for conditions after the
car she was driving knocked
down a road sign at Ottagan
and 52nd Ave. at 9:43 p.m. Sun-
day. Neither she nor her pas-
senger, Mary Weener, 16, of
319 Country Club Rd., was re-
ported injured.
Deputies Cite Driver
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties cited Gerrit John Middle-
camp III, 18, of 15446 New Hoi-
land St., for failure to yield
the right of way and for driv-
ing with defective equipment
(no signal lights nor brake
lights) after the car he was
driving collided with one driven
by Janice Kay Raak, 23, of
3306 146th Ave., at Riley St.
and 142nd Ave. at 6:10 p.m.


























For Over 50 Year*
29 I. 6th St. Ph 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Perm — Industry
Pumps, moton, selea, service
end repeirs.lewn end Fern
irrigation, industrial supplies.
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply po.
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No Job Too Large or Too Small
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